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m*4£rt7íf 

l. 

The neeea of pilgrim* who ooue from aa far ea OUIM on 

the Boat ond Coot* Rio* on tho loot io the ahrlne of Our Lord 

th* Moat Snored Christ of Kaaulpulaa, In tho town of thot nono 

BOOT tho lantern border of Ouateaala* Tho doy «f thia f*r-fa- 

med and alraeuloua Blaok Ohrlat la tho f If toonth oí January* 

Kenulpul** lloa on tho aouthorn edge «f tho oeuntry of - 

tho Ohortl Indiana» tho moro nor thorn eonuunitlea of whloh ha* 

we recently boon doaarlbod by Wladen* To the oaat of tho town 

llwo several eemnwnltle* of Pokonen Indiana who are leelated 

from tho othor Pokonan by a non •Indlan*apoaklng aran etret- 

ehlng fran Quatenala City to Jalapa* One nbjetet of tho Jeur- 

noy to tho Kant waa to viait tho ohrlno of Baonlpnlaa on tho 

day of lta titular fleet*j a aeoond object, whloh oecuplod tho 

grantor part of oar plana» waa to survey tho country through 

whlah wo would pnea, and oapaelally aeon of tho Ohortl and Po- 

konan town** 

Tho area Sent of Guatemala City waa not entirely unknown 

to «a» In January of 1997 a ana•day automobile drive cavare* 

tho territory batanan Ouatemal* City and Jalapa, and 

tod that while oaat of the capital there ie an area of 

naively lana distinguishable Indian society, beyond Jalapa th» 

Indiana aro again reeegnlsable by their language» poaalbly 

tuna» and preaunably culture. One objective new waa to traaa 



tho raeo-rolatloao situation» as far as time would permit» la 

that Indian area sast of Jalapa» Secondly, a roadlag of Wis- 

dom's doserlptlon of too Chortl had ouggoetod a tentative eth- 

nologloal hypetheoles That Ohorti culture» liko Chortl lengua* 

go» Is more liko that of Yucatan than that of the Western High" 

lands of Guatemala» ( Indeed» eeatterod data foam Alta Vorapes 

and from Huohuetcnango Indloatod tho possibility that tho Hoyo 

«roa sight bo divisible into two — tho one a bolt comprising 

tho Paolfio highlands from Guatemala City west through Chiapas, 

and tho other s relatively lowland area extending from Tuestan 

on tho Berth» covering all of northern Guatemala» and lneludlng 

as its sastsrn and southern extremity the Ohorti)» It was tho* 

refere a seoond objective now to clarify the statement of this 

hypothesis and especially to discover tho place of tho eastern 

Pekoman with reepeet to it» 

• third purpose of tho reeoanaleeanec was an attempt to 

tost» in an area far removed» the conceptions wo had formed of 

the basic sociology of the communities of the Wostora Highlands 

that wo have studied» The Ohorti publication had hinted that 

have again there was acme resemblance to tho acre sacred and 

personal audioes formelly-lnstltutlonallsod society caérsete* 

rictlc cf tho Yucatan hinterland» and perhaps lose roscmblsnso 

to too kind ahareoterietle in tho Highlands. We realised fully 

that la the time at cur dicpocal» oar survey could not hope to 

begin to answer tho question, indeed» wo hardly expected to loara 

sntugh to poco it more speciflcally» But the problem» in tho 

back of our minds» certainly influenced tho kind of things wo 

looked for and the kind of questions we asked» 



• fourth and very praotieal objective «as the testing of 

the usefulness of e aehednle wo hod prepared for use in o quick 

eurwey of the area between Lake Atitlln and Ouatenala City. - 

Tola eehedule* whloh eoablnee dota from offlolol aoureea with 

queatlona to he asked locally in towns eur-eyed* hod been partía* 

lly tested in one town of the loot* Wo did not expect that it 

would bo so useful In the soot as In the oros for whloh it woo 

intended! but wo proposed to try it in ft* Podro Pinuls (Pekeman) 

end in Quesal tapeque (Chorti) both to facilítate the collection 

of information there and to help us develop techniques of its 

application* Therefore before leaving Guatemala City for the 

Soot» wo filled in those portions of the schedule» requiring in- 

fonsotion from the Direeolon Oenoral do Bstadisticas* 

t* Throe Full Days 

TUESDAY* JANUARY 14* With alr-mattreeaee and blanketa* 

gasoline leap and eanp*»eto-e* utensils and food» wo started fro» 

the eapltal in the Institution atatlon-wagon at 7s90 A* M* Loo* 

-lag the International highway at kilometer 17. we turned east 

onto the Jalapa road* After passing through the team of A* Jo* 

ol Pínula* we stopped first at a place called San Jose La ftiorra* 

an aldoa of the municipio of Matamunseulntla* Attracted to) a 

•on* apparently too jailor* sitting in front Of the jail, wo 

paoaod the timo of doy with him and noted hlo very Indian phy- 

sios! appearance* To dissever whether ho would bo called on 

Indian here* wo stepped in a little store to boy eggs} the wo- 

man there was enlabio* and since she sano fren Huehaetonongo 

•«•won though 18 years ago— she know «hat meent by an Indian* 



OB pointing out the jailer, we were told his news end that no lo 

not, definitely» on Indian. She said» furthermore» that there a- 

«• fow Indiano in too sldesj prooood for name•• abo wouldn't 

think of even ono gonuino Indian family* to aoon continued ear 

road» wondering «ho the Indiana aro that aro known in tala nslga* 

borhood to tho oonaua takers» Lator wo determined to ask Mr* - 

sehwarts to toll no how many Indiana «oro counted in that aldoa 

loot year. 

Wo passed through Mataqueeeulntla, and about 16 kms* «oat 

of tho town wo woro stopped by tho foreman of a road gang and 

valtod whllo a ditch aorooo tho road «aa flllod In to onablo ua 

to pass* Tho foroaan was oortaialy not an Indian* apologising 

for tho delay» ho explained that tho road «aa in dlaropalr and 

that a real ditch «1th a bridge over would have to bo nado bsesa* 

oo 'ahora oatamoo on laa esbanuolaa** ww «oro baok in tho oar bo* 

fore «e realised that explanation* «ore duo* the oabafluelaa are 

tho firat twelve day» of January» each ono of which lo supposed 

to predict tho weather of the corresponding month* Bis stateaaa» 

didn't wake soaso — sad besides» the 14th of January asaos after 

tas twelfth» Tho answer to the oeoond question oaae flrstf taw 

foroaan aald there oro 18 day» of cabañuelas •• the first twelve 

representing the months January to December, and the following 

six representing them also» by half «days* Tarns» as wo figured 

it out» this morning predicts the weather of larch* But ho loo* 

kod at the aattor la roreroo faahlea» toot the month represented 

by the day of tho osbsfluolao determined tho weather of that dayf 

and ha painted out that the road had to bo repaired because It 

could rain in tho morning ( l*e*. Hay). «Look at the clouds ea» 

•lag ap% ho pointed out» "There is tas rala* April is this At* 



torneen** 

Driving on, we discussed waya of getting at beliefs, of 

whioh the unplanned incident of the kind that fortune bed Juet 

given u» woe the soot secure* 

We lunched before reaching jalapa» et e pleee called Ague 

Sene» «heve e etra?c* The name wee given ue. by e little girl whe 

kept peoeing end repeeaing the ear with a gourd in whieh ahe ea» 

rrled water* We aaked her why ahe didn't carry a tinaja instead 

to avoid ao many tripej ehe didn't appear to undestand, and after 

trying other word», we found that ahe underetoed not tinaja,but 

cántaro — and we reealled that that la the tern ueed eaong the 

Chert! (Wladea)» The girl «aid that her «other had the fsally 

cintero at the river where ahe waa laundering* We gave her a 

gift of tin cane, whieh ahe examined for all the world aa if aha 

had never eeon one before* Perhaps ehe hadn't j wo had the die* 

tlnot fooling that somehow we were out in the wilderness* Part 

of thla feeling ease from the vaat expenses of rolling hllla - 

through whioh wo wore passing» with their great paucity of hmwam 

habitations)! part of it ease from the notable absence of trevellere 

on the road» oontraatlng eharply with the situation in too Woatj 

part of it ease from the primitive grass-grown condition of a long 

•troten of road» lotlng groat areas of land eneleeed by fenece» 

wo supposed that this waa a region of largo cattle* Land in erepe 

woo rather eearees wo did see some milpa and some beano* 

wo hod wonted to otop in Jalapa to see the Jefe Polltiee 

whom wo suppeeed to be Gel* Rafael Torree who ueed to bo In ftolo- 

li| but wo paaeed through the town during the lunch hour» end wont 

right through •» the way to Son Podro Pínula* Heemjwnr, in too 



pías* va pleked up a Ladino boy «ho wanted to go to Pimía, pram 

nía «a obtained a little introductory Information about 3* Podro 

(Proa which ha bailad)* Ho aaid that the Indiana didn't apeak 

their dialecto much* that ha hlaaelf didn't know one word of It* 

Ho «ma unable to toll ua* than* how the raoea «ara dletinguiahed* 

Ho did introduce ua to the nanea of the Intendente (Berso Chu Pu- 

ente a) «no* bo aaid* la part Chinese, and of the Secretary* 

In S* Podro P Ínula at 8:90 «a «ant directly to the Intenden- 

cia* Neither the Intendente nor the Secretary «a» precent* A 

maturo Ladino* «bo aaid bo «aa the oaoribionto and whoae name «ma 

Filetearte Berganaa* aaid that the Intendenta would be in ehortly* 

While waiting, «a introduced ourselves and began to aak casual 

questions* B ut ehortly Sr* Berganse* «bo had boon celd and for* 

mal* bagan to thaw and to anaver our quoatlona not only «ltb «i- 

llingnoaa but «itb undaratanding* So «o took out the prepared 

aohodulo and ( explaining to him «hat it waa and «by w« «anted 

the information) began to fill it out* The queatlonalre begins 

«lth geographical data* and only towarda the end requires infer* 

nation about «blab there might bo doubt aa to official propriety! 

ao «a «a atarted there «aa not even a question aa to or* Sentíala* 

Before «a «ora flnlabed, aba esoribiente «aa contributing «lib 

intaraet if not enthualaam* Shortly a Chinese-appearing Lamina 

arrived, and for a minuta «a treated him mistakenly as the In* 

tendente* Later* «hile we «ore atill working on the aebndnle* 

the Intendente — alae Chinese in appearance — actually did co- 

me* but «a hardly paueed in our work for introduetiona* Oar rlgat 

to do it «aa not questioned* and Redfield talked to him «hilo fas 

continued «lth the escribiente* 



While Ta* continued with the schedule, Redfleld then went 

eutelde where he talked with the first "Chinese* end an Indian. 

The Chinees (who waa of course a Ladino) said that ha lived in 

the aldea of Santo Do  .go whore there aro "only a few Ladino 

families" and the root Indiana* Ho had been born there) ao had 

his father} he waa not sure if hie grandfather had boon* Ho pro* 

fesaod to apeak no Lengua, and aald that some of the Indiana speak 

it in their hornea only* When Redfleld tried to speak lengua - 

(l*e «* giving numbers and trying to get loeal equivalents) the 

Indian who waa present ahowod groat embarrassment and appeared 

not to know the numbers* (Later* we assured ourselves that pro» 

bably only Spanish numbers are used). 

The questlonalre waa surprisingly successful, and it waa 

completely filled out by 6 PM* Wo did not take the time to copy 

llata of surnames from the cédula books, or data from the birth 

reeords ( aa wo plan to do in the lost); but the escribiente al* 

lowed us to look at the reoorda, and we noted that the Indiana 

( aa ao labelled) have a limited number of the moat atmeiiui Spa- 

nish surnames such aa Diaa, Pores, Vaaques* etc* Wo wore aspe* 

olally Interested in the escrlblente's explanation of h*v the rm- 

cea are diatlngulshedi when a pereon comes in for a cédula, hie 

birth reoord ehows hie racej when a birth la registered* the pa- 

rent! osdula show his rase* which la thua entered as that of the 

child* Thus, it la conceivable that people who call themselves 

Ladinos are known to the officials aa Indians; and rase dietins* 

tions are thus perpetuated through written reoorda» The gsorlblsm- 

ts indicated that some confusion resulta in oases of Intermarria- 

ge j but he seemed to think that if a Ladino married an Indian we* 

•JSM 
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legally, the children would be sst down as Ladinos} otherwise 

they Bight bo ssllsd Indians» 

Tho schedule, completed, appeared to ho rich In Information 

(mush of It surprising to us) and In hints and loads* Our next 

object was to talk to Indians, to follow up tho loads and to as* 

quire information not savored In tho schedule. Wo thersfare bad* 

tho offlelala adlou ( giving our Informant a quotsal) and loft. 

It waa now aftar 6 e'alaak. and timo to think of a plaso to 

samp» Is passed tho looal pendían and (fortunately, as it turnad 

out) dosldod to sloop in our oar»  Whllo eonsldoring tho matter, 

wo passed an Indian house — afoot, our oar having boon loft In 

tho plasa — on tho oast outskirts of town} thoro waa a group of 

throo housos, built of eano and looking as though thoy must sura* 

ly bo lnhabitod by Indiana If any housos were* Ho want In to ask 

for eggs* Through fholdoor of tho first houso wo saw a young wo» 

man grinding malse, and us «ho unauoatlonlmgly omllod and aakad 

us to oomo In and sit dawn» wo forgot about tho oggs* Wo eonver- 

sod oasually and pleasantly, tolling whsra wo samo fosa and whlthar 

awing about tho family and about tho things 

wo saw la aha 

lijora by 

n. Shortly tho young lady's nothor(noroodos 

la} sho too took our prosease quito far gran* 

tod and oontlauod tho raaarkably aaaual hospitality of har 
A        *n 

tar» Bofaro our visit vas avar < and it took an hour) wa wars tra- 

mondomsly/iM^rossod not only by tho friondllnass around ua but by 

tho oaao W ¡aannér of our hosts; It waa as if this visit wars an 

ovoryday affal^. /«r aa If «a were sousins or neighbors dropping 

In for an afternoon; onat. If It waa oourtosy wo «oro shown, it 

waa oortainly natural oourtosy brad af alnooro and simplo pisara* 



re at our visit* As tortillas came hot off the griddle» we were 

given some to eat. and others "for our journey"* Every move and 

word was of unaffected graolosness* 

Meanwhile» we found no embarrassment here» at leaat» in the 

matter of the Indian language* The mother especially exafeangod 

words with ours "of the west" with ouriosity that matched our 

own* Wo learned a surprising lot in a short time» for we wont 

on from a comparison of words to an exchange of customs* It was 

with genuine regret — personal and professional both — that wo 

left| and the regret waa apparent on their side too» and we pro* 

mlsed to stop again on the way back from Ksquipulas* Wo left 

marbles for the children} since the young woman (Josefa visques) 

was preparing tortillas to take to Chlquimula in the morning (atM 

would leave at 4 AM» arrive at 7 PH Wednesday and return again 

on Friday) we left her twenty centa "for her road"* "But we did 

not sell you the tortillas*" they protested* Assuring them that 

the money was not for the tortillas» but simply an expression of 

our good will and pleasure» and to help her on her way» we were 

thanked graciously* Information obtained in that house, wo felt 

•uro» waa perfectly reliable* 

Bast of town we found a camping place» by the aide of a 

stream* Only later did wo notice that there was a bath house 

there» and that the water came from warm springs* Wo were ablo 

to wash in warm water» and our dishwater came half-heatedl Whi- 

le we wore preparing supper» Josefa'a younger brotner surprised 

uai in some way the family had quickly found our camping-place. 

He said he would bring us tortillas and coffee for our suppsr» 

and left again* Aa we finished supper» an older brother of Jo* 

•efa'a < who lives in another house of the group, and who la a 
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widower) whom we had not mot, came «1th his young «on, bringing 

tortillas, and shortly afterwards ths young brother returned 

with more tortillas and ooffoe* All of then stayed; and though 

we had planned to return to the house In the evening, we now 

found that oondltlons were again Ideal for getting Information* 

The older brother was as cordial as the others had been (Indeed* 

hadn't he sought us out, bearing glftsT and seeking nothing la 

returnt) and In the same eaaual way willingly answered our nume* 

rous questions. Again, we learned a lot, drinking coffee and sao* 

king together; and again the circumstances were such ss to give 

us the utmost confidence in the data obtained* Altogether our 

friends spent an hour and three quarters with us* The younger 

brother was silent for the most part and seemed almost morosei 

but perhaps this was out of respect for his elders — for when 

spoken to, he was as friendly as ever* They all left together 

at 9ISO, and we were elated with our luck* As we took notes be* 

fore retiring, we couldn't help but feel that fortune hsd given 

us a week's production since 2:30 in the afternoon} but we know, 

of course, that this afternoon was nothing loss than April*•••• 

Shortly the younger brother returned to ask us a favort 

would wo take Josefa and him to Jilotepeque in the morning ( on 

our way to Esquí pulas and on her way to Ghlquisnala) There would 

be Josefs, himself, another boy end a turkey, as well as her bag 

of tortilles to sell* Of course wo agreed with pleasure* 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16* 

Ho arose at 5iS0* This waa fortunate» for we had hardly 

dressed when a Chinese father and. his two sons oame down for 

their dally bath* There are several Chinese in toon, married 
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we were told» to Ladinas* Shortly afterward*» the younger bre* 

ther came with tortillas and eoffee for our breakfaat| and while 

we wore packing the car, our paaaengera arrived* In addition to 

Josefa and her brother ( and the commodities* Including a rooster) 

there was Mercedes* sister's son* Juan Antonio Castro* 

Again in the car we had an unusual opportunity to obtain in* 

formation under favorable circumstances for survey! *•* In passing 

through the countryside there were opportunities to ask questions 

about things observed* Thus* while in the municipio of Jlletepe* 

quo we passed a man add woman! the man was oarrying a baby on his 

back* and the woman only a small bag* Jokingly we remarked* la 

English* never guessing that this waa more than a freak individual 

caso* * In this country* the men carry the babies** But on tur* 

nlng to Josefa» ano surprised us by saying* "Yes* in Jilotepcque 

the men carry the babies» on their backs*" She herself thought 

it was funny* and know it as a custom different from that in nor' 

town* Further quesloning showed that even when the men carried 

loads of pottery to distant towns» accompanied by their families» 

they carried the baby on top of the load while the women carried 

the lunch in small bags* Of course other information» oonoernlng 

such matters as communal land and the cofradlaa» was more Impor- 

tant if leas amusing* Again» of course» we felt the unusual trust* 

worthiness of Information that is usually hardly obtainable at all 

by travelling through» and certainly not reliably* 

Wo loft our friends beyond Jilotepeque* in Ipala» again wo 

had to premiso several times to pass by their house tomorrow who* 

re the mother would have hot tortillas and coffee waiting for, us* 

Wo waved to them loot as they walked up the railroad tracks toward 
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Chlquimula* 

Passing through Quezaltapeque» at about 10:30» ve notad tha 

great number of traveller» who had stopped on the way to and frosi 

Esquípulsa. (One who came up to us waa Ledyard Smith)* We ploked 

up a Ladina woman and her two blonds little girls for the trip ts 

Eaquipulaa* She ssld she wss from Honduraa ( Sta* Roaa de Coptn) 

but had been living in Quesaltepeque for 16 yeare. She told us 

that ahe and her aiater wars interested in looal Indian customs» 

and had thought to wsjlte a book on them» Bsfore beeomlng ear*alak* 

ahs told us s number of things that promised to furnlah leada for 

enquiry on our return to Quesaltapeque* 

We arrived in Esquipulas at about lit46 and after a atop at 

the telegraph offlea drove down to one of the parking plaeea near 

the Ohurch* Wo were much impreaaed by the hundreds of ears* most 

of them lsrge busses, that had brought pllgrima* All along ths 

way we had paaaad cara either going or coming to Eaquipulaaj and 

now wo remarked not only the turnover but tha thouaands of people 

prsssnt st tha tima* Mor oould wa help but note the apparent lap* 

ga majority who mads the pilgrimage by motor aa comparad with ths 

few we had aeen affot* 

We want into the Church and made what observations we could» 

4 sawvioo finished while wa wars there* and several prieata and 

a bishop* as wall as ths choir boya* filad out* Than hundreds of 

men and woman ( Indiana and Ladimma) — separated by sex — valtad 

In lino to file behind tha famous Christ for the opportunity of 

kissing the figuro* We thought at first thst in soma manner La* 

dinoa wars separated from Indians* but investigation showed this 

was not the faot. wo saw no more than three or four Indians rs* 

oognisably from our part of the country) one man from 8am 
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tonlo Aguas Calientes we talked to, but learned nothing» Except 

for what little «e oould observe, especially about the relative 

number of Indians and Ladinos and the kinds of Ladinos» and the re» 

liglous and patently non-religious behavior around us, in fact, 

there «as little we oould learn* It occurred to us that to atu- 

dy this fiesta one would have to live in Ksquipulas for some time 

in advance to discover what it means to looal people, and then to 

travel witn the pilgrims in one of the busses to get a real idea 

of why a sample came* 

We drove out into the country for a quick lunch, and then 

(with the excuse of delivering some tin cans and a paper oarton) 

went with a young Indian boy to his house* We had a look at the 

kitchen, but were not invited, in; unlike the ease yesterday we 

were not made to feel welcome, and we departed -«regretting the 

tin cans* Even though the house was isolated in the country» per* 

haps the people were more used tm strangers than in S* Pedrof but 

of course we oould draw no conclusion about the relative hospita- 

lity of Pokomans and Chorti from two easesl 

Back in town, we went through the market-place and oould 

see that a number of Indians from our part of the country (for 

example» Momoatenango) were selling there* But, again, there was. 

little we could learn* (We encountered Webster MoBryde there| 

he had Just come on his way to Copan* He suggested that this 

fiesta might be a "fertility rite" and effered as evidence that 

"many people" said so, and especially that botanist Standley — 

«ho he pointed out was a cautious man — had so concluded from 

what he had heard* We had no apeoial information on the subject} 

but In applying our general knowledge end common sense, on thinking 
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it over we decided it wee moet highly improbable). 

After another quarter hour observing in the church, we loft 

Eaqulpulas at about 3:50 for Quesaltepoque again* We» too» would 

liked to go to Copan» but we regretfully decided against taking 

the day or two of time that it mould consume. Our program is ra- 

ther too full as it is. 

In Quesaltepoque at about 4:30, we stopped first at a refroa- 

quería to quench our thirst; a sign advertised cold beer» and it 

kept its promise* (The ice» we found, came from Chlqulmula). Tal* 

king to the manager» we found that pilgrims begin to come through 

by January first» and continue to the 15th* Most of those who co- 

me turn baok after a day or two there» so that during the fiesta 

period the traffic runs in both direotions. The largest orowds 

are in Esquipulas on the 14th *nd 15th* tie also told us that du- 

ring Holy Week (when there is also a large pilgrimage) there is 

an impressive funeral procession from the Churoh to Calvario* 

The Black Christ» however» is never taken from its oase in the 

Church* 

The same bartender told us that the Intendente is a Colonel* 

This gave us pauso» but wo wont to the Intendencia anyway* (Wo had 

discussed our program in Quesaltepoque and decidedlhat if circums- 

tances wore favorable we would fill out our schedule» oven If it 

took most of tomorrow morning! but that if things did not break 

quickly» wo would let it go; for we had tried out the schedule in 

3* Podro and found it satisfactory» and since we could not hope to 

study this region now» it was not essential to do the same in Que- 

saltepoque). The Intendente greeted us politely» and officially* 

Wo explained our business and interests; ho asked for credentials* 

and we showed him a letter from Minister to the o# ft# j^itn RC- 
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elnoa* This appeared to aatiafy him* He asked what we would li- 

ke, but appeared not to hear that we were interested In general da* 

ta about the muniolplo* He heard only that we were studying Indian 

costumbres in the West and forcefully said that there were Ínteres* 

ting ones here* In true exeoutlve fashion» he thus "anticipated 

our desiree" and forthwith passed us on to an Indian boy* telling 

him to take ua to the cofradía» We surrendered easily and foils» 

wed the ministril* aa alguaciles are called here* The boy duti- 

fully* and silently» conducted us to the cofradía of San Francis* 

eo* This was situated in a house muoh like the other Indian hou- 

ses of the neighborhood. We entered and explained that we wished 

to pay our reapecta to San Francisco, sinoe we oame from towns siso 

under his patronage* Silently a curtained,cubby-tele in a corner 

was uncovered* S* Francisco was missing» and it was explained that 

it had been taken to an aldea for a velación for cabo de año (l*e«» 

funeral anniversary)* The Mayordomo of the cofradía was also a* 

way* After some ineffectual eonveraation» we discovered that this 

was the cofradía of S* Franoisoo do Asia» and that the real cofra- 

día — of S* Francisco El Conquistador — was elaewhere* We loft, 

twenty centa for candles and aaked our ministril to take ua to see 

S* Franoisoo SI Conquistador* 

k walk of a few block» brought us to a similar house» the 

coiling of which waa decorated with hanging maise snd squaahea* 

Wo wore allowed to approaoh the small altar» and there wo looked 

in vain for the santo* all wo could see was a bank of flowers* 

Bxplanatlona were soon forthcoming» and they wore certainly 1B* 

terestlng enough* The Padrino (cofrade) of the cofradía was ab- 

sent» but one of the esclavos (who happened to be the owner of 
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the house) aa well as the wife of the Padrino, were there, with 

them talking especially to the esclavo, we spent a half hour, and 

learned something of the organisation of the corradlas and their 

fiestas» The reason why S. Francisco is covered with flowers is 

that it la hibernating in the dry season, and the cofradía la 1* 

nactlve; in the rainy season, after an interesting fiesta, connec- 

ted with the coming of the rain «Id the planting of milpa, the 

santo comes forth again* 

After leaving some money in the cofradía, we returned to 

the plasa, where we found the Intendente on a street corner* The 

ministril delivered us, and the Intendente immediately introdu- 

ced ua to a local Ladino pharmacist who had a story to tell us, 

the story of S* Francisco El Conquistador, he said* We invited 

him to a beer, but he preferred to wait with his story until we 

could go to his house* The aocount he gave us was rather more in- 

teresting than we had anticipated* (He also told us that he re—" 

be~ed Wisdom who had come to Quesaltepeque for a short time)* 

It was now becoming dark, and we hurried to the outskirts 

of town to make camp on the banks of a stresm — Rio de la Con- 

quista, it was labelled on the bridge* Our luck was not as good 

as last night, for wo found ourselves camped in a cow-path and wa- 

tering place, with obvious results* After s quick supper, wo 

walked up to town again* There were many people in the plasa, 

mostly strangers returning from Esqulpulasi near the telegraph 

office people wore dancing to a miniature marimba* To one side 

wo saw a well-dressed young Ladino talking with a loeal Indian* 

Wo talked to the Ladino for perhaps 16 minutes, the Indian also 

contributing to the conversation oooaslonally* Together with o- 
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ther information of interest, we were told that the swisa Rafael 

Qirard had been there about a year ago investigating Indian cere- 

monies. We then retired to our camp and wrote up a few notes; in 

some way the telegraph offiee found us to deliver a message befo* 

re we had gone to sleep* 

THURSDAY* Jan. 16* We arose at 6*30 and after breakfast 

started our return journey» towards Ipala again* At about 9 AM 

we passed through the aldea of Ipala oalled ChagQite a few kilo* 

meters east of the town* We stopped at a group of houses to "buy 

eggs"* While Redfield talked to a woman in one of tiie rear hou- 

ses* Tax enterred the one olosest to the road» and bought three 

eggs* The man of the house» noticing his curiosity» asked hia 

in» and after a moment's conversation asked if we could wait for 

a cup of coffee* Since conversation was our purpose» Tax asked 

Redfield his desires, and we accepted* Tax had vaguely noted 

pustules covering all exposed portions of the man's body» but had 

"thought nothing of them* How we went bake to look at the ¡aaise 

harvest to see how it was stored» and then sat down with the man 

on toe porch of the house to talk and await the coffee* A oup was 

borrowed from a neighborI| and another from another house* The 

conversation eventually turned to our kind host's physical earn* 

ditlon» and he asked (about the pustules) * Do you know this sick- 

ness from your country?? We said now» and he answered» "it's vi- 

ruela"* Tax» slightly confused» said» "Ha» raéosles»" but Red» 

field replied» "If it is of interest to you» that's smallpox"* New 

we were in something of a peale» and while considering what to do, 

the patient informed us that he was taken 111 about two weeks age» 

with fever* We deeided hurriedly that we must make excuses end 
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get out; but juat as we began, the coffee and tortillaa for u» 

were aet on the table inaide and the man aaid "paae adelante". 

Our panic waa now complete, for «r* surely could not drink coffee 

In that house» It waa a painful decision, but It seemed the on* 

ly thing to do; we said, "Juat a minute, we need something from 

the oar" and went down and drove quickly away* Our discourtesy 

and Ingratitude weighed very heavily upon us, and all the way to 

Ipala we woghed methods of making It up« The flrat suggestion waa 

to take back a doctor, or pharmacist, to treat the patient and ma- 

ke our explanatlona; or at least to send back a doctor* But wo 

thought the whole house might be quarantined, or that at leaat the 

man might resent our interference; so we decided not to add inju» 

ry to insult» Nevertheless, we stopped at the pharmaciat'a and 

described the syntoma we had seen*  We were much relieved when 

he told ua the eaae waa certainly one not of viruela, but of va- 

ricela which wo aaw in his book waa a very mild sickness. (Later 

the diseaae waa amall 

He said there wore perhapa 300 .cases of varicela around, and no 

treatment waa required*  Then, aure that the off leíala would not 

make trouble for the patient, wo wont to the Intendeneia to ask 

him how we eould send a note to the house ( since we did not know 

the man*a nano)* The Intendente took the problem In hia atrido, 

and aaid he would investigate and surely be «bio to deliver our 

message from the description we gave* We therefore wrote o noto 

of apology (explaining that we had mistakenly thought that he had 

a dangerous and contagious illness) and oneloaed a fifty oent bill* 

Tola did not relieve our consciences much, since the pananee waa 

far too easy; but there woo lttlo to do but drive on* 
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We were worried about our exposure to the sickness (whate- 

ver It was) and determined to visit a doctor in Guatemala City» 

On the outskirts of Ilapa» we stopped at a group of Indian 

houses to "Buy eggs" (those bought in the small-pox house had 

unfortunately broken in Tax's pocket in the excitement ) and had 

the opportunity to see the kitchen* We were not invited to stay. 

Our next stop was in the aldea of Cushapa ( ¿iun. S. Luis Jilote pe- 

que) about 4 km. east of the town of Jilotepeque; we also saw the 

inside of two houses* but did not talk to anybody at length. 

In the town of Jilotepeque we stopped for a few minutes in 

the plasa» where a saall market of women» resembling that of ati- 

,tlan» was in progress. We noted that women were speaking toge- 

ther in lenguaj  we also noted the laced white perrajes that all 

of the women wore. Again we had no conversation, and we soon went 

on. On the outskirts of town» at the last visible Indian house» 

our luck picked up again. 

There was an old man working in the patio» ant Tax approa- 

ched him — this time not to buy oggs» but to give some away. The 

man accepted the eggs with thanks» and then when Tax seemed lnoll- 

ned to stay and gossip» his wife came out of the house toe. The 

man was preparing guacales (locally called barcas). When Tax as- 

ked if some squash seeds visible had come out of the barcas» they 

replied no» that there is squash on the fire» if he wished to see. 

Tax went in» and the woman aaid it was too bad that it wasn't yet 

ready so he could have some. Seeing that the reception was good» 

Tax then oalled Redfield in* 

It was then» in the house» that occurred our most remarkable 

single experience (at least on the pleasant side). We began to 
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talk to the old couple) when we hinted that we might be interes- 

ted In the Indian language, they seemed delighted and began to gi- 

ve us words* When we asked their names, they gave them to us In 

both Spanish and lengua ( and thus gave us our first ease of dual 

surnames). There were unbaked cantaros on the wall, and one pot 

still not dry or painted on the floor. The woman ran out to show 

us how she breaks up dcow-dung for the firing* She so much regre- 

tted that the o&ntaroa weren't baked so that múe  could give us each 

onet But she bethought herself to give us each a bowl, at least* 

What a miraele it was that we had cornel and both seemed so anxious 

to please and to give us something of their poverty-stricken little 

household» that we thought that it was indeed s miracle» When we 

left (with a barea also) there were tears in the old folks* volees 

if not their eyes) and by that time we were feeling about the sa- 

me way* Again it was with both personal and professional regret 

that we had to leave; and as the oouple waved goodbye it was hard 

for us to realise that we oouldn't possibly have known these peo- 

ple for more than fifteen mlnutea all toldl 

It was no wonder that as we drove on towards S. Pedro pínula 

we thought that the Pokoman are the very finest people of the world! 

we wore» of course, going baek to see Meroedea Najara in Finuls , 

It had occurred to us from what Josefs had said yeeterday (that . 

her father is a Principal ( i*e«, shaman) and people come to him 

for euros when the children se espantan) that Mercedes was, after 

all» the wife *->f ¿ ahaaan, and that we should be in a position to 

get information on points that we would never have hoped for* We 

also wanted to be sure to get other data the need for which had 

ooourred to us; so driving along* wo prepared a little list of 
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questions to ask* 

We stopped for lunoh near «here we passed Tuesday nlghtj 

our hot spring was occupied by a truckful of returning pilgrims* 

We didn't take ouch time, so it was still not after one o'clock 

when we walked into the house* Mercedes herself was now at the 

grinding stone where Josefa had been the last time* She gave us the 

casual weloome that we had grown to expect, and we sat down to talk 

while ahe continued her work* 

We completed our list of questions as informally as possible* 

and got much good information besides* Here we came to another sim- 

ple example of how Information (if one is fortunate) can be reliably 

obtainedi we noticed that a bed of the house had its head apparently 

to the west, and after making sure it was west» we pointed it out to 

her» and asked if that wasn't pecado» "Oh yes", she replied. "But 

my husband is a Principal, so he is pardoned for sleeping that way* 

"and can do It"* Thus we could be sure not only of the presence of 

the belief, but of a hint of something more besides* Incidentally, 

Mercedes told us that her husband is the only Principal in town! if 

this is true, of course we had made friends in a very essential hou- 

se for a study of S* podro Pínula* 

Mercedes* husband (Ignacio visques by name) was away harvea» 

ting the mlloa of his son-in-law Vicente Peresj Vicente is in prison 

in Jalapa* Pointing out that we were going to pass through Jalapa* 

we asked if there were any message we could deliver; and she asked 

us to toll him not to worry about his milpa* for Ignacio was harvaa* 

ting it, and also to give him newa of the family* (Vicente la in 

jail because he and another bey wore falsely accuaed of killing and 

oatiajg a ealf| ahe expected him back soon* and we agreed to find oat 
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«1MB that would be.) 

Meanwhile, Mercadea had spread a clean white cloth on the 

table and had aerved us hot tortillas, meat, and coffeej a few 

minutes later her  daughter ( who lives next door and whom we 

had not met before) brougnt in more tortillas and another eup 

of coffee apiece, and two lari.e dishes of masned fried white beans» 

Again it was with r al regret thai we said goodbye and 

continued on our way. Our next atop was Jalapa, where the 

official in the Juagado de Primera List ancla told us that since 

Thursday is visiting-day , we could &o right into the prison. 

Before a barred door were other visitors, and behind it crowded 

a dosen men in red-striped prisoner1a uniforms. On» of them 

called Vicente to the door • It must have saemed curious to hi.it 

to find two such strangers culling on him, and telling him that 

he needn't worry because his fa trier- in-law was harvesting his 

milpa and that cousin Josefa with her brother and cousin had 

gone to Cniquimula to sell tortillas and a turkey and a rooster 

and that all was well at home* He trianked us, and when we left 

a package of clgorrettes, íe asked how ir.uch they were* 

"4hile hedfield went to the telegraph office, Tax returned 

to the Juagado to discover that Vicente's sentence was finished, 

but it would require 8 or 15 or 20 days to get the neceaaary papera 

to free him. Surely no longer tnan three weeksf Wall, not more 

than a few days. This information is to be transmitted to Mercedes 

by letter. 

Tnen, after filling with gasoline and beer — tie oar and 

ethnologists, respectively — we continued west. We stopped at 

one house a little out of town and looked in at the kitchen) 

we had no idea wther it was Indian or Ladino, but auapeoted tarn 
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1 utter. Then considerably furtner, at a place called Llanitos 

of the aldea oí El Paraíso (mun. of Jalapa) we stopped for a 

longer time In the bouse of one Visitación Lopez* The house was 

as poor and primitive looking, and the furnishings as sparse, 

as any house of Indians we have ever seen* We could not determine 

of eourse whether this man is an Indian or Ladino) but It 

ooourred to us that having his name and address, perhaps the 

census office would tell us how he was counted» In this house 

we gave away eggs, and observed trie furnishings. 

Beyond Matacueacuintla we nade our last stop at a roadside 

house, this time again buyind eggs, and continued our observations 

of uiaterial culture. Now It was becoming dark, and we hurried to 

reach Guatemala City ( having wired In Jalapa to the PenalSn taut 

we would arrive at 8 o'clock " with hambre ". It was quite dark 

when, more than ¡naif way between H ataque sou i nt la and S* José 

Pínula, we were stopped at tie roadside and handed a bag full of 

about twenty pounds of tortillas which we were asked to give to 

"3 muchachos" who were digging sand a few kilometers down the road* 

We went on and on. tikklng off Kilometers, and were becoming worried 

that the tortillas would wind up in Guatemala City , when we spied 

a fire ahead and determined to drop the tortillas there at whateever 

cost* Sure enough, there were men working on the road, and we 

handed the bag to the foreman* lie took It hesitantly, as we ex- 

plained It was their bastamlento) his hesitation, plus the observa» 

tlon that there were many more than three men, caused us, however, 

to explain more fully — and when we mentioned sand, the foreman 

said the food must be for tae three "from Jalapa" f rther on* So 

we took back tae bag, and to our relief ev ntually found three 

own by toe roadside to whom we eould give the bngj but this time 
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«• did not as* too many question*. 

Without further incident, ve arrived at the Pension at 

exactly eight o'olook, vary tired and dusty but also very buoyant 

of spirits• Ws knew tnat we aad finished a fortunate expedition of 

three very full daya, and with carnation* decorating our city 

clothes, «e sent Into the dlnine room to enjoy the fruits of virtus, 

3 days felt like the 6 months -e had learned they arc counted la 

the Bast* 

5* Sotaros» of Information 

Por purposes of reference in Section 4, the following 

symbols srs given for the Informants and observations Ituations 

that are the baaIs of the Findingst 

A* Lsdlna store-keeper in S* José La Sierra (Mataques- 
eulntla) «ho identified a Ladino of Indian physical 
appearance. 

B* Ladino road-gang foreman about 15 km* east of Mata 
queseulntle who told us about osba&ueloa* 

C. Little girl at "agua Sens" a little vest of Jalapa 
«ho first Indicated differences of Spanish words* 
K«st to East* 

•)• Ladino soy of 3* Psdro Finals who rode with us from 
Jalaps sod gave us first information about Pínula* 

i* wxmwo wwiim. mm étwiBum at a. 
Pínula* who supplied sll of Ins Information to fill 

.   out the sehsdule for that town* and other Inforaatlon 
besides* 

F* Chlnese-eppesrlng Ladino of aldea 8to. Domingo (s*Pedro 
Plnuls) who    talked to Redfteld outside of Intendencia! 
Included in the situation» an Indian «ho was embarrass* 

.in matter of Indian Language* 

5V 8* rWo PlBUla IBolsA Family IB IMIf flflUIil Informants 
Jossfs Vasques sad her mother serosdes fliers «ho gave 
us mush Information there the first day* alao*ohlldrem 

H. S. FedVo Pínula Indian family   lá our1 camp» infórmenle 
Josefs9« brother,— at Jara and son, and youngsr brother 
— Vtsque»9 who & av§ us much information the first eve* 
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I* S* Pedro Pínula Indian family enroute to Ipalai Informants 
Josefa visques» younger brother —- Vasques, and Mss Juan 
Antonio Castro, who gave us such Information the seoond 
morning»  

J* Ladina (Uondurenean) enroute from Quesaltepeque to 
Bsquipulas* with two young daughters, who told us some- 
thing of religious customs of Quesaltepeque Indians* 

K* Pilgrims en route, and people In town, market-place, 
and Churoh in Bsquipulas on the Fiesta day observation 
of whom furnished our ohlef data on the fiesta meaning* 

L* Kitchen of house of unnamed Indian (T) east of Eaqulpulaa* 

M* Ladino owner of refresquería in Quesaltepeque who told 
us a little about the Ksqmpulaa pilgrimage and about the 
local Intendente* 

N* Col* -— , Intendente Of Quesaltepeque, who introduced 
us to 0 and R but gave us no Information* 

0* Indian boy mlnlatrlllo of Quesaltepeque who took us to 
P and Q ana coia us a little about his job* 

P* The oofradia of S.Franoiaoo do Asís in Quesaltepeque) 
Informant» wife or Mayordomo who gave us a little inform- 
ation* (Indian)* 

Q. xne oorraaia or a. f -ancisoo tíl üónquistadóVJ Informantss 
wife of Padrino and especially an esclavo of tne cofradía 
who gave us much information* (IndiansJ* 

R* Ladino pharmacist José María Moss of Quesaltepeque who 
gave us a traditional story and other Information about 
S* Francisco El Conquistador* 

3* A Ladino in the plasa of Quesal te peque who with an Indian 
bystander gave us s little information* 

T* Houso In aldea of Chagüite (Ipala)) informanti man of 
house who gave us a little information and maybe smallpox* 

U* House observed ( inside ) west of Ipala* (probably Indian )< 

V* Ditto* aides of Cuahape (Jllotepeque). 

«• Market-paaoe in Jllotepeque during market* 

X* Inside of house of Iridian family on western edge of Jli- 
ote peque) Informants s Fernando Yaq* or Xawan and his wife 
Andrea Peres or Maq*ole tuk*ux* who gave us s good inform- 
ation in a short time* ' 
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Y. S. Pedro Pínula Indian house (same as 0); Informant Meroe- 
des Najara, who gave us much good Information on the last 
day, 

Z. Bouse west of Jalapa. Only a woman home! probably Ladina J 
no Information beyond observation of kitchen» 

AA. House In Llanltos, El Paraíso ( nun. Jalapa)j Informant 
Visitación Lfipes ( raceT) who gave a few words of Inform- 
ation. 

BB House if. of Mataqueeoulntlaf observed kitchen, etc. Man 
(raoet) gave sparse information. 

CO. Legajos of the municipios of S. Podro Pínula and Quesal- 
tepequo examined In Guatemala City (courtesy Sr.O. 
Sohwarts, Director. 

4 » Findings. 

Am  The Municipio of San Pedro Pínula 

Geography and Population. The municipio of San Pedro Pínula 

is In the Department of Jalapa Juat east of the Capital municipio. 

It Is a large municipio ( 1600 cab&llerlastE) the boundaries of 

which Join those of El jicuro, Cabanas» and San Diego to the North, 

Jilotepeque to the east. Chaparrón and Monjas to the South, and 

Jalapa and 11 Progreso to the West.(GC). Virtually all of the 

municipio, judging from Urrutla's map, lies above 1000 meters in 

altitude| the town itself has an altitude of 999 meters (Ev and 

sign an road) and the highest point In the municipio is 5600 feet 

(CC.) probably in the aldea of la Cumbre, east of the townborder- 

ing the munloiplo of Jilotepeque* The olimate la locally considered 

good* It wee indeed cool the night wo spent in town, and we saw no 

mosquitos. 

The itself is about 20 kilometers almost due east of Jalapa, 

and about the seme distance west of Jilotepeque. A fair dirt 

automovile highway conneota those throe towns and continuos in 

both directions. 4 poorer road load» South to Monjas ano} the main 
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road to Salvador (official Auto map)» There aro no other highways 

through the town» The torn in 1940 had a population of 1,727 (E), 

an increase over the eonaus figure for 1981 of 268* 6o£ of the pao* 

pla are Ladinos and the remainder are S* Pedro Indians (E). The ladi* 

noa are of "ancient" origin (G)J tie only old date in the town la 

1702 whan the church arch was built (CL) • T< lar^e Ladino population 

possibly accounts for the fact that the public buildings arc larger 

and finer than in towns of corresponding sise in the Wast* On the 

outer edges of town» «here moat of t:*e Indians probably live» the 

houses are chiefly of rather open oane walls and with straw roof a) 

towards the center of town the buildings are of plastered adobe walla 

with windows» and with tila roofa» and are presumably inhabited for 

too most part by Ladinos* There is a fountain in the plaaa» and ru- 

nning water in s&oe of the houses (E)f families on the Bast side of 

town use the water of a warm spring nearby* There is an alee trio 

light plant munioipally owned (&)» and Indicative of the • progreaalvs 

and perhaps Ladino oharaoter of tac town is the fact (£) that houae- 

owners who have not built a ido walks are assessed 85 cents a month to 

encourage such laprovemente* 

The rural areas of the municipio are divided into aldeas» 85 in man* 

bar (CC»K) ranging in else from SO to 880 families (CC»E). The total 

rural population in 1940 was 11»156 (K)» an increase over that of 1981 

of 8618» or about 31£ as comparad with only 11$ for the town* in 

contreat to the situation In town» the people in the aldeas are in 

the great majority Indiana* Tble la indioatad first of all by the 

1981 oensua figures» which gave a total of only 993 Ladinos of the 

9*966 people In the muniolpio, if 60JC of the urban population waa 

than Ladino» some 660 of these LartliwM lived in town» and obviously 

only a few were in the aldeaa* Whatever the lnaeouracy of that eatl* 
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ral pioture still is similar. Six of the smaller alde&s are 

100/J Indian (fc.) and in .<»ost of t e others there arc only a few 

Ladino families! in only three small aldeas are there from l/4 

to l/2 Ladinos (E. The best estimate available, summing the in- 

formation from E, indicates t.¿&t in all of the alders there aro 

no more than ZI5 Ladino families out Of more than 2,000 outside 

of the  town» 

Of the Indians in te aldeas virtually all arc S. Pedro Pínula 

people. In one aldea (Pinalito) just west of town thcr are four 

¿'afilies of merchants from S* Andrés SajcabajA (Quiche) and 

in L Cumbre, bordering Jilotepeque, are a few families of 

Indians of that municipio who Keep their identity as of Jilo- 

te peque (£)• 

4 fact not noted in the Legajo (CO) is that eight of the 

23 aldeas are divided into, or nave dependent on them, from 

one to three caseríos each (G)j just what this means, we did 

not determine* v,e were also told (X) that much of the rural 

land consists of potreros» or Cattle ranchesj these do not 

appear in the legajo, and beyond the fadt that they art pri- 

vately owned and for the most part by Ladinos, we found nothing 

out about them* 

Language and Education* Spanish is, of course, the language 

of the Ladinos, and it is the tongue moat commonly beard by 

the Indiana of town as «all* Indeed, all Ladino informante 

(D,E,F) not only expressed complete ignóranos of the Indian 

language, but olalmad that toe Indians rarely apeak it. and 

one of them (S) estimated that only 2b%  of the Indiana know 
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They Indicated that the Indiana are "ashamed" to speak it in 

public, and indeed in one case (P) an Indian did show embarrassment 

in the matter. Furthermore, in one caae (P) a Ladino who represen- 

ted at least the second generation of residence in an aldea, Sto« 

Domingo, where half of the residents arc Indians (K) had 

apparently not heard enough of the Indian Language even there to 

be able to apeak a word of it» Nor did we hear any lengua in 

publie places, one is therefore led to believe that the Indian 

language has all but died out in S. Pedro Pinula. This is, however» 

not at all true. Judging from our experiences with one large fam- 

ily of town ( where one would suppose the Indian language to be 

weakest) it ia spoken frequently enough in the home, and without 

embarrassment (Q,H,I,Y,)• It is likely that suoh elements of the 

language as numbering have been lost (F,G) but there was little 

difficulty in supplying other words on request. 

After some confusion, one Ladino supplied tne name of the 

Indian language, Pokdtnan (B), but the Indians were never found 

to reeonase the term. Judging from all information supplied by 

linguists, the language is Pokoaan; our amateur tests cer- 

tainly indioated a eloae relationship to the highland tongues 

of the west. A few of the words we tried out that are substan- 

tially different from Cakehlquels 

Horse — eoaju (0,H) ' 

deer — ke or Kex (0,U) 

tortilla — wieq (a) 

Tenamaste atone — kum awax aa koral (Y) 

Orandmother — yam (H) 

Grandfather — man (H) 

Moon — qstut (H) 
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It is also true that we met no Indians who did not speak 

Spanish wellj the statement of a goog Ladino informant (E) 

that IOOjS of both Indian men and women speak it well was borne 

out by caeual observation. Observation was confined to too 

few stuatlons* and too few Indians» to permit a conclusion on that 

evldenee alone* 

We die. not get the latest figures on literacy* In 1693 

the census counted only 681* and in 1921 only 572 * "literate" 

in habitants of the municipio; sinoe It must reasonably be sup- 

posed that many» or most* of these numbers were Ladinos* it 

appears that literacy has not gone hand in hand with ability by 

Indiana to speak Spanish* However* the number must have in- 

creaáed considerably in recent yearaj for the number of schools 

in the aldeas has apparently been increasing* 

There are two schools in town* one for boya and one for girls* 

each with four Ladino teachers of corresponding sex* 131 boys 

and 96 girls are now registered* and only 4 girls do not regularly 

attend* These schools were founded at the time of Barrios (£)• 

In 1940 there were also six schools in five aldeas* some dating 

baok to the time of Barrios (0C*1¿)* In all except one ease (an 

Indian woman) the teachers are all Ladinos* The total school 

registration in the municipio is 688 (340 boys* 242 girls) all 

but 63 of whom attend regularly* Since this condition has ap- 

parently been present for many years* the number of literatea 

must hace swelled considerably since the 1921 census* It is 

indicative of the more recent growth of the schools that two 

new ones nave been established in the aldeas in the past months 

(S)| but even now oountry schools exist only In the largest 

aldeaa or in smaller ones with extraordinarily large proportions 
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of Ladinos (CO,E)* 

Indicative perhaps of Indian sophistication, and contributing 

to It, ia trie faot that they enter military service voluntarily 

"because they Ilk» it". (E)« There are now about 60 Indians 

in cuarteles, ton of them serving locally and the others in larger 
NO local Ladinos are in military service (E)* 

centers (E)« In addition, since 1936 or 1937 (E) there has been 

a company of "voluntarloa" whose instructor Is a Ladino Liutenant 

and whose other officers, excepting some sergeantsj are all Ladinos* 

In the oomDany are 117 Indians and 8 Ladinos* (£)• 

Bconomlos» The municipio appears to be nrimarily agri- 

cultural with an Important hat and rope industry (CC, E)* 

By far the most importan crops are those of the milpa, 

malse, beans, and squash, but in addition some rice, coffee, 

fruit, and potatoes are grown (CC)* Statistics of the Dept* of 

agriculture on the aumber of growers and the amount of acreage 

of various crops ar« not available for this report* Prom observation 

and conversation (G,li,I,Y) however, we get the impression that 

tac milpa is not only economically and socially of prime importance, 

but that as far as malse is oonoerned, the municipio is self- 

sufficient* The fact that milpa labor and rent arc paid in malse 

and that malse-products are taken for sale to distant parts 

(soe below) is some ovideneo pointing to this conclusion* It 

oertainly appears that this is not a municipio that (like some of 

tiie West) depends upon some other cash crop or industry to furnish 

money to buy malse* The other crops appear to be minor, and perhaps 

confined largely to large Ladino land- holders* The Industries, 

likewise, appear to be — ovon when almost universally engaged in** 

sources of Income to caro for consumptive needs other than mslfto 

that must be purchased* 
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Some considerable c.rt or the land is occupied by potreros» 

probably cattle ranches; ho»' large these are, ..© do a >t know. 

re were told (I)  tftut altnjst «11 «re owned by Ladina, only a 

few by Indl&r.s. Parts of those ranches are, however, Sí.t aside 

for milpa, and many of the Indians grow maize in the a. 

Of the industries, hats are by far tne most Important, and 

are ¿¿rown not only in town, but in most of the uIdeas (CC.X.G)* 

The strips that art: lu*~ r sewed t'»¿ether to make the hüts are 

ttri.de mly by Indians (Ij but tne nuts t.iemsclves ar<_. ode- by 

Indians and Ladinos eqaaly. It was estimated (r) that lb%  of trie 

people regularly maite hats, and ^:it*t tne worH is done uniformly 

by both sexes. Tne sane source eatliavted thi;t only 2t>%    of tne 

people art- cn^.ged in the second industry-» rope  and roe-productsj 

here again it was said tnct Ladinos and Indians en^-ge equally. 

Rope Is said to i¡e ¡¡¿&de only by men, however, although tenedores 

for horses (rtsins?)  art :.ade by both sexes. (E). 

Other industries mentioned (CC) are mats, pottery, cundios, 

and oaéese made in a few aldeas, '¿'hey appear to be very unimportant* 

for example, there are only 7 cheese makers scattered in four aldeas 

(CC)* Information on these industries was not volunteered locally, 

and we obtained no further data. Indeed, when we asked about pottery» 

we were always told that it is made in Jiloteveque ( which is true. 

The town is the site of a market on Thursdays and ¿Sundaysj 

tne latter is the most important. We could not get statistics on 

the number of vendors because no purkct- tax is collected, sinew 

"it is held in the open*" (£) • Only during the annual fiesta is 

s charge .nade* However» it was estimated (K) that some 500 vendors 

make up t e Sunday market* Tne same source told us that both men 

sn «omen, and both Ladinos and Indians, sell. The chief nroduets 
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sold (E) are pitchwood, maise, and panela, by Indian men? malse, 

beans, coffee* fruit, and vegetables, by Indian women; and salt, 

coffee, and púnela by Ladinos» How the manufactured products are 

disposed of» If not in the market, «a did not determine. 

In the town also are three large general stores and four small 

ones, three pulperías (liquor dispensing stores), five butcaershops, 

four blaeksmltns, three shoemakers, 2 tailors, and two barbers* All 

of these stores and artisans are Ladino, (two atore-keepers Chines*) 

with one exceptions there is an Indian barber» There are three 

pulperías in the aldeas} no other shops besides those in town 

were mentioned* (£)• 

A notable lack is in bakers, and we were told (E)  that 

neople tend to bake their own bread or (0) many small bakers 

sell to a few clients each «hat they uake at home. This is 

notably different from the pattern in the West. The «umber of 

blacksmiths also is proportionally greater than in the v.'estj 

tils may be due partly to the larger number of horses in Ladino- 

and outtle-country, and also partly to the faot that some agri- 

cultural tools, like machetes, are made by blacksmiths (Q,H). 

In contrast again with the Western highland, the butehors sell 

both beef and pork products (E)« 

Land* That the municipio as a whole recognises its rights 

to a certain land-area is indicated in the faot (S) that there 

have been boundary disputes — now settled — with both Jilo- 

tepeque and jícaro • That the Indian oommunity, as opposed to 

the Ladinos ( or perhaps the large ranch-owners among the Ladinos)9 

recognises rights to certain lands is indicated by the faot 

that for some time there has been a dispute between Indians and 

Ladinos over land which was brought to the President's attention 
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the day after our arrival (El Imp rclul,Jan.14,1941). We «ere 

tola (B) t;:iat "an engineer is raw  doing aeaaurln^ to ¿.ive lard 

to the Indiana." V5e did not determine whether this new Indian land 

would oc distributed among C; 'tain Indians or would become communal. 

About a third of the land of the munlclpi•.> is communal (E). 

This is all farni land» and anybody has trie right to ask at the 

Intendencia for the use of some of it} however, Indians do not 

bother to ask, and Just use it (E). Some of this communal land, at 

least, is dispensed through the corradla in the aldea of La Cumbre 

(I) { it is possible t tit only in that aldea áo  cotamunul lunds 

exist, or that if others do exist, they are ¿Ivon out through 

other institutions, for In tue toree other cantonea there coiradias 

mere said to exlat, tue land is all warned by private potrero» II). 

In the ald&a of La Cumbre, there is no private Indian lad, although 

the Indiana of the aldea own land privately in otacr aldeas (I)» 

naving obtained it oy purcnaae. 

Indians who use the communal land of La Cumbre are required 

to pay to the oofradia a fanega (load) of malse for each eight 

or ten tárese ( a measure corresponding to a cuerda in the "¿eat) 

used* This ualss-rental helps pay for the fiesta of the eofradla. 

(I). Indians also rent private lands belonging to potroroa, presura* 

sbly in other aldeas} the rental of such land is apparently cheaper 

— one fanega for twenty tareas or, in lieu of malse, the building 

of a fence two tareas in length.(I). 

Labor. It is probuble that the work of the «lips tends 

to be done by the members of the family of the allpsro rather 

than by hired labor. At least in one ease, even though sn 

emergency existed, there was sn unwillingness or inability to 

hire labor for the harvest (Y)f this could not be sxplanlned en 
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grounds of lack of money, for we were informed that payment for 

such labor- would be maize of the harvest itself. The nr.ount of 

wage we did not determine. 

i?e found out nothing about labor in general, or «bout wage 

levels. From the estimate (E) that only one fourth of the Indian» 

pay their road-tax, the rest preferring to work it off, it 

is possible to infer on the basis of general ext>erience that 

cash wagea probably do not differ greatly from those of the 

^'eat; for if wages were much ligher than 16 cents a day, the 

Indians would be expected to pay the tax (which conies to JUthat) 

while if they were very much lower, the proportion paying would 

be even smaller. All of the Ladinos oay their road-tax (E)» 

an Indication of the same Mind of economic difference between 

the races that is general in tne West. 

Government. Municipal government is dominated by Ladinos. 

The Intendente is a Ladino from Jutiapa and the Secretary one 

from quichlj the Escribiente end the Treasurer (a woman) awe 

local Ladinos* The sindico is alao a local Ladino, but before the 

change in 1936 there were two síndicos, one of them an Indian«(B)* 

All of the foregoing officials are appointed. There are eight regi- 

dores, all eleoted by popular vote of all citizens, to serve (as 

does the slndloo) for two years. The first four regidores are 

Ladinos, the laat four Indians. There are alao eight Auxiliares 

in the Intendencias these are maually Indiana, but one of 

the Incumbents is a Ladino.(E) • These auxiliares are also elected 

for two years, and are not to be confused with the Regidores 

Auxiliar one of which is the official in each of the aldcas.(CC,E) 

There are no offlolals called Mayores or Alguaolless 
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Instead, there are «emaneros or sirvientes* who are all young 

Indian men. There are forty of these servants, and they vol- 

unteer for their position» and many are turned away* Tue reason 

&lven (£) for the popularity of the job is that the men are 

exempted from their road tax and ornato» Since they serve one 

week in eight, being attached to particular regidores, this 

explanation is hardly sufficient) for the road tax requires 

only two weeks' work and the other costs only a dollar a year. 

The servants serve only a year» unless they wish to continue 

another and are satisfactory to their ohlefs* 

Before the Intendente change, there was a Ladino first 

Alcalde and an Indian Second Alcalde) neither office is any 

longer In existence (£)• Contrary to our inmediato sup» 

position, we were assured that even then (as now with the 

Intendente) only the Ladino alcalde heard court cases, even 

in Indian disputes«(S)» 

Ginoe 1996, when the Institution originated, there have 

been eight sucossive Intendentes) the first was the l*st of 

the Ladino Alcaldes, and the eighth is the incumbant, who has 

now served for two years* We did not inquire the reason for 

the rapid turnover, but It is reasonable to suppose that here 

as in towns of the West the new institution had rough sledding 

during a long period of adjustment* 

The Intendente is the justice of the peace, and without 

advice from the Regidores hears and decides oases that come 

under his Jurisdiction legally (B)| while in the offloe wo 

witnessed the beginning of «feat was apparently a dome»tic- 

relations case, and Indeed the Intendente was alone with the 

litigants* We did not determine the duties of the other 
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officials (exceptint¿ tne Secretary, Treasurer, and Escribiente). 

Only the three latter officials and the Intendete are 

paid» and compared to officials of towns of similar size in 

the 'Vest, they are highly paid. Indeed, the government bull* 

dings and the general appearance of the center of tne town 

are superior to those of small pueblos of the ?/est, ,1 chough 

were repeatedly told (especially E) that the community is 

poor, comparing unfavorably with the western part of the country 

(the reference perhaps being to the rich ooffee areas} our 

impression was to the contrary. The municipal budget 

(paid out of locul receipts) is #3000 a year (E), of which 

$1200 is allotted to salaries, $500 for public works, $600 

for school maintenance — salaries of teachers being paid by 

the central government — and $5C ?<»r *he annual fiesta, 

Material Culture, The better houses in town are of plastered 

and whitewashed adobe bricks, and tile roofs. These houses, 

probably inhabited for the most part by Ladinos, are not ap- 

parently different from those in other parts of Ouutcrs&i.a. *ve 

did not enter one of them. These houses, following the usual 

pattern, tend to cluster near the plasa. The poorer houses, 

on the outskirts, have vertical eane walls and thatch roofs, 

saddle or pyramidal in form. The walls are higher than In 

similar houses of the nest, and the roofs more sharply pitoned (t)# 

There are no windows nor special smote vente* 

If the inside of the one house seen (0,Y) is typical, there 

arc no tepanoos. Furnishings oonslat of angers, and notably a 

oircular-gourd-carrier suspended from above| woods; VoMesf 

•loping chairs of the style used in Yuc&tanj a grinding table 

and its companion water-atandj and beds of canes boords laid 
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on a frame supported by legs implanted* The fire is made on the 

earth flow», the utensils being supported by three stones recognised 

by the term tenamastes• We were told (Y) that some nouses nave 

raised fire-places, but they are rsre in Indian houses* A. 

three-legged grlndlng-stone (known by that name) is used, al- 

though the tilt of the supporting frame or table would appear 

to moke the legs unnecessary. The hand-piece is celled a mano, 

the term brazo (like rétate) not being recognised» Both 

parts of the grinding apparatus are similar to those used in 

the west* A. pottery comal» similar to those of the West,   and 

a'water j&r, called cántaro, of a deep red glazed ware, are used* 

The pottery was said to come from neighboring Jilotepeque. Coffee 

Is brewed in an enaael-ware potj enamelware plates and cups, and 

metsl table service, were noted* Hour-glass water gourds, guacales* 

and small' gourd dishes (at1 for t:;c serving of salt) are used* 

We were served seated at the table, on a clean white cloth 

spread for the purpose* 

^e discovered little about the foods used* It is apparent 

that maise-foods, prepared of ground (presumably lime-cooked) 

soft grain, are very important* Tortillas were the only examples 

made in our presence (0*Y) and judging from experiences (0,K,Y) 

they are common' y estén at least for supper end bresltfaat, 

tamales of rarlous kinds, typically longlsu in form, are also 

made* Both tortillas and tamalea ere probably similar (in form 

and making) to those of the West, altohough the apparent practice 

of preparing s whole batch of maise«dough before beginning to for» 

the tortillas Is «ore reminiscent of Yucatan. Pried mashed beans» 

like those oommon elsewhere among Ladinos» are madef the kind 

served us were white been»» uncommon in our previous experience* 
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i*et is served at least in saull piccesj chickens and turkeys are 

bola killed toy strangling the latter* at least, with a  string! 

the uotnod of killing H  Turkey by cutting its top¿pe 4 a unknown (Y)* 

The only Intoxicating beverage said to be used (Y) is 

e&m. rdlentel but formerly chloha of panela was aade and drunk* 

Agricultural tools are thi* hoc, the blade of which is 

always bought In the store! the planting stick (.aakan) which 

hus a flot retal point or bladei and the machete, the short 

hooked blad of which i& cither bought or rinda  by local blacksmith* 

and hafted at hofjei to a  straight handle some eighteen Inches long* 

"'hct la called the nachetc in the west ia here called a corvoj 

this is bought in tac store and i3 much less caamon than the otaer 

G»B* 

üue.t little we found out about t.:e technology of the milua 

indicates th t it la sirail •* to that of the üeat exct pt tnat, 

of course, trie planting stick rather than the hoc is used in 

planting* Before duntin^,* the cornatalks *r<¿ piled up and burned 

(chaporro) (H)* Storage of :nalse is on the oob| it is kno»n (Y) 

that in low country ¡salce la stored In the grain* It.  clay eranarleef 

but here "the men have no time for it"* 

We were told (E) that Indian men wear Ladino costume* but 

tnat they formerly wore white calzoncillos (drawers) tied en baok 

wita a drawstring at the waist* and a white shirt hunting loose! 

this old costume was said to nave ¿one out at the time of Barrios* 

However* we had sssple opportunity to see that ^any men still 

wear this "old" costume at least for work! and we were told (h) 

taat soase Ladinos wear this saue costume at work* 

tornen wear wrap-around skirts of toe jaspe type and designa 

common In the West* Re «ere told thut they are brou^t from 

Salami (£) or from Qusteaal* (•)* The skirt Is bound with 
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a «oven belt also said to co-ie from SalaaS (K)» The women wear 

sleeved blouses of white f»ctory-cloth| taey sew them themselves 

(E). 

Social Organisation» The family that we Can» to know (Q»H,Y,I) 

consisted ( «a far as we found out — we only identified the 

people with whom we had contact) of the following» 

I A* 
JlMCflp 

(4 JP> 

p«*«c | ! 4»»?, : 

In the one compound of houses that we visited, tnere ai*e three 

housenoldsj In one live the narent oouple end their two (or more) 

unmarried children! in the second» a married daughter with her 

husbund — In prison in Jalaps — and children} in the third* * 

widowed son with bis family* Eaoh of the households as its own 

kitc:i< n} who is the woman of the kitchen in the house of the widower» 

we did not inquire» 

V© found out (O) that tnere are :uany cases of matrllocal 

resld.ncc} »e suppose cases of patrllocsl residence to be in 

the majority, but of oouree aave no more precise information* 

The surnames that we obtained (0,K,IrY) are all verified! 

but we got no explanation of their Irregular descent* 

Since Josefa vfisoues Appears to be at least 18 or 20 years 
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of age» and is attractive and without obvious impediments, it 

la probable thai marriages do not ooour extraordinarily early 

in life. The ^an, or his family, always paya for tae marriage 

feast, even when he subsequently lives at tie girl'a houae| 

There is a marriage vela that laats a night and a day, Jr in 

the case of very poor people, only tae night (a)* 

There are no doable surnames| tnat is, there are no  lengua 

surnames besides those shown above* (Y)« 

The Indian term for grandfather is msai for grandmother, 

yarn! for father, only papá is used, and for mother only mami (H)« 

The only term for uncle, likewiae, is tlo, and in the cuse of 

Josefa*8 brother and his brother's son we verified this, but 

went no farther (H)* The only termsused for siblings are 

iaermano and hermana} in the ease of the relationship of Juan 

Antonio Castro and Josefa V&aques, we were told by both (I) 

that in lengua they call each other hermanos, but in Spanish 

they are primos. This is an instance in which the kinahip 

terms are Spanish but the classification is Indian* 

We saw evidence of nothing but good-will among 

the three families of the MÍJara V&sques compound* We were 

entertained, by (and became'friendly in) the parent household, 

but eventually each of the others voluntarily contributed to 

that hospitality* In so contributing, it was apparent that 

each is a separate economic unit but tnat they arc in close 

communication and willing to oo-operate* Another evldenoe of 

oo-operation is that (Y) the members of one household were 

harvesting the milpa of another in the abaence of i.ho owner* 

An evidence of on—un1 cation end co-operation of relatives 
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farther removed (and in different compounds) is that (i) Josefa 

on auwr¿ aotioe obtained for Juan Castro a ride with us» If 

they had before ulanned to go together to Chiquimula, the 

ease ia different, but also indicative of co-operation. 

The division of labor, as far as we observed it, is 

fairly obvious sod expected* Women work in the 

kitchen, bringing water, grinding» cooking» the men work in 

the fields* Industrial sexual division has been noted above» 

Women and raen both marketf on the road women carry their 

Infants **» on long trips on  their backs as in the "?eat, in 

town probably more frequently in their arms or on a hip(H,I)» 

Religion» The natron of the community is San Pedro(June 29th) 

but everybody — Indians and Ladinos — seem to agree that the 

snnual fiesta is for Candelaria, Fob* 8-6, and in a newspaper 

article (Xmpurcial, Fob* &»1&4I) reports that "San Pedro Pínula».» 

ha venido oelebrsndo año tras año, su feria titular de Candelaria 

durante los dins 1,8,5,4, y 6 del mes de febrero? The general 

impression we have is that San Pedro may be the patron of the 

Indian community and Candelaria of the Ladinos» In the ehuroh 

there is both a San Pedro and a Virgin of Candelaria* In the 

one oofradfa of town, known as the cofradía of San Pedro* there 

are said to be duplicates of all of the santos in the ehuroh 

(0) thus including both S* Podro and Candelario. We were told 

that the personal of this cofradía changes not during the fiesta 

of 8» Pedro, but during that of Candelaria (E)« Therefore if, 

Indeed, the Indians9 patron Is only Ran Podro, they have ap- 

parently adapted their ritual to a Ladino fiesta* 

The cofradía of 3. Pedro is one of several) but it is toe 

only on» in town (B,0,I)» all of its eight members are oalled 
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arc referred to es cuidadores (0) at l«ut In some oontests* 

The eight —¡bcrs some from various aldeas, end ere ell Indians 

(K,0)| the heed man et the tie» of our visit wee one Chieo 

Lopes Oras of Agua Sene (E)* The Personal changes annually• 

Sinoe the oofredfa house is in toon» end is otherwise unin- 

habited (0) it le possibly s oisssmilty house* it nay, however, 

by owned or rented each year by the hoed of the cofradía, in 

whleh ease the sontos would be moved annually, wo do not know* 

There ere oofredfas in four aldeas (I)t La Cumbre has 

that of Sen lleolas| Aguáoste that of Saierooef Sspots that 

of La Virgin Pastoral and Sto. Domingo that of the same none* 

Sonto Domingo siso has s church* La Cantors is the largest 

aldea of oil, in population» and is one of the most purely 

Indiani Its cofradía, as noted above, has opeeial functions 

with respsot to communal lands, and appears to bo very impor- 

tant. The aldeas of Aguáoste sad Sopóte ore both small, and 

also predominantly Indian* That of Sendo Domingo» however, 

although medium in siso, is shout half Ladino in population 

(B) — and Indeed apparently has many more Ladinoa than say 

other eldooi that probably oooounts for the presenee of tho 

only if) aldea ohuroh, and it may bo that tas cofradía there 

is *t loost partly Ladino* 

In too pisas there Is s oróosj st losst sons probably 3 

(I) of tas osito of tho town there ere elaborate erasessf la 

tas oorner of the house (inside) there is s framed altar with 

a cross (0,T) • It seems highly probable that tas oróos lo more 

important than In the lostf but ws obtained no more data on the 

subjoet* 
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There Is a functionary probably a shaman, who la 

callad a Principal* We ware told (H,I,Y) that the haad of 

tha houaa of our informant», Ignacio V¿aquas» is a principal, 

and indeed that he is the only one in the town (T). We found 

that the Principal is employed at least for allpa eareaonlee 

and to recall vietiae of fright (I,Y). We were told (H) that wtoa 

the allpa canea are burned in preparation for planting, a 

Principal ia brought to do the praying, and (Y) at planting, 

tiae, rituals are done by the Principal both in the Church and 

in the allpa. The Principal prays In the four corners of the 

allpa "To keep out the wind (aire or airee?)* and at an altar 

in the center of the allpa* He pray» facing East, and uses 

eandloa* (Y)« 

When a child ae oapanta» the Principal lo aaea (x)* The 

Principal auat perfora the cure while the patient sleepsf he 

goes to the hill (cerro) with a white rooster and hen, oasedoa» 

and burla» them alive in a hole he digs in the side of the 

hill* The notion apparently ia that the ahlekena enter the 

hill to fetch the apirit of the child, the leee of which, through 

a fright, is the eauae of his elekneea» 

About other ritual* or eereaonlea we obtained no information* 

for the fleet* (which encf) santoe from other towna are brought 

(I)* We were told that during Holy Week, there la a Crucifixion, 

that there used to be a Judas-effigy in the celebration, end 

that Meat le not eaten* There is both a church and a Calvarle 

In team (!)• The bread-end-honey complex of the woet is not 

known*(Y)« Baptison la done by padrineef if the parents are 

rich, they aay hire a Principal to take the baby to eee 8 «Pedro 
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where oandlea arc lighted and prayera reelted*(X)* 

Beliefs* We obtained data on two pleeaa of folklore fam- 

iliar to us from fteetern Oua témala* and in both oesea obtained 

qulok and oartain response* Tha first concerne the power of 

women* tfe asked (H) if a man would ewer ©over himsslf with 

a woman*a akirtj the informante were snooked» aaid that would 

he peoado* and that the man would vuelve ando» They alao eaid 

that a woman1a perraje ean be plaoed on a bull9a heed to taw» 

him* Za answer to further queations, we were told it la muy 

pesado for a woman to atap over ¿alsej and the informante added 

voluntarily that a woman oannot atep over a hat (made for sale) 

or the palm with whleh hate are made* for if aha does» the 

man would lose hie dicha (luoJc?) for the aale of the hate* 

lotloing (T) t ¿at a bed in tae heuae had its head apparently 

to the west* we found on queatloaln& that it la Relieved 

to be a sin to sleep with the head to the "eat, but "slnee my 

fa*** 1. . Prln.1,-1. » U p^do^d «* «. *} ^." 

Both of these beliefs* of oourse, are like these of the 

trastera highlands* In addition» we found (H) that the moen le 

identified with La Virgin Santa Teresa (but ie aleo ^atut la 

lengua). 

Reos Re la t lona* a diet inot ion between Indiana end iadlnoa 

is reoognised offlelally and unofflolally by all* This dia- 

tinetlon la based partly oc language* although thia is minimised 

by the Ladinos Coso above)| partly on ooatume (also minimised —*)l 

possibly partly on euraaaes* although all are Spanlah in origln| 

probably ehiefly on tradition and partielpatioa la oae oryfche 

other eomauaity* A good eouroe for the purpose (K) told us that 
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«hen a father comee in to register a birth, the authorities Judge 

by his Classification as shown In his cédula whether to put the 

tthlld down as an Indian or  a Ladlnoj and then when a person oomee 

to take out a cédula, the authortlea look him up In the birth 

records to see If he should be classified an Indian or a Ladino* 

Thus» If there Is no other way to tell» a person's raeo la do* 

termlned through offolal reoorde» and dependo on the raoe of 

his párente* It wee admitted (B) that difficulties arise In 

the ease of aixed-blede» and that they are resolved often by 

giving an illlgitimate child the raoe of hie mother and a 

legitimate one that of his father* 

However» it eeeme olear that in S. Podro Pínula recourse to 

records Is infrequently neooosaryi for a Ladino la probably 

commonly known as such both by his family and by his non* 

participation in Indian society. Otherwise» wo would hardly 

have boon told that the first four regldoree are Ladinos and 

the others Indiana! that the sirvientas in the Juagado are alwaya 

Indiana! that membero of the town cofradía are Indiana! and for 

that matter wo would not glibly have boon given population 

oatimates in termo of races* 

Actually» there are proably few borderline oases| and in oil 

but these» the races are readily dlatlnguienable on one or 

another of the partial orltoria mentioned. The difference 

in the racial aituatlon here and in the West thus appearo to bo 

in degree only* 

Whether there are marked phyaloal differences between thooo 

known as Indiano and those known ao Ladinoo (exempt perhaps in 

extreme oases» ao of Chinese) wo could not determine* 
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Also, whet tier there is a desire or tendency for Indians to 

pass into the Ladino class, we do not know* It is certain that 

the social, and probably cultural, distinction of the races or 

olasses is marked} it does mean something to be a Ladino or 

an Indian* After all, the Presidente did take steps to settle 

a land dispute between "Ladinos sad indigenes*" 

There are intermarriages between the races (£)} these are 

for the most part unions of Ladino men and Indians women» of 

which there are "many" (H). In such cases, the children 

wear Ladino clothes — the difference in costume la more 

marked among females than among males, for only Indians veer 

wraparound skirts — and are Ladinltos (H)* There are also 

oases of Indian men living with Ladinas| "some" cases in the 

aldea of iiguacatan, and one in La Cumbre were recalled (H)« 

In the last, a girl named Maria Oarefa, of a Ladino family of 

town, lives with an Indian named Juan Pires in the aldeei she 

washes his clothes and makes hie tortillas} she went there 

young and learned her domestic duties from her Indian mother* 

ln-lav (H). The informant on this subjoet (H) said, "We are 

ell mixed up," and again, "we were ell baptised in the came 

pile* — meaning, of course, that there is or should be no 

difference* He did admit taat there is a social difference, 

however, and indicated that it le a vertical class difference, 

when he told us that the Ladinos in town are leee civil then 

those In the aldeas} those in town Just eey (to Indians) "dice" 

instead of "Buenos dies"* 

It le certain, nevertheless, that economically, at least, the 

races overlay} not only do the Ladinos work in the same industries 



as Indians, and sell in the same markets, but some of them 

work in the fields and «van «ear the Indian-style work-dostume* 

(We can be pretty aure of the last because we aaked (H) a 

leading question that ahould have produced the negativa reaponae 

fchnt we fully expected, and w* reoeived the contrary instead*) 

A ¿lar.ee at Intendencia record books showed that most Indians 

bear surnames of the most common variety» Peres, Lopez, Dlas, 

etc. which may indicate that they obtained them together at 

one period 

B* Quosaltcpsqua 

Introduction* Our information on Quesaltepeque la auoh 

aparsar than on S* Pedro Pinulaj our tlae waa shorter, ws 

failed to filled out the questlonalre, and we achieved no 

close aoolal relations with an Indian family* Indeed,virtually 

the only first-hand information wa gained waa on cofradía organ- 

isation and ritual* However, einoe Wisdom has considerable 

information on this town, «hat wa did find out can no doubt 

be fitted into the picture later* 

Certain differences from 3* Pedro Pínula can be noticod 

from examination of the Legajos (OC) of the town municipios* 

Quesaltepeque has greater extreme» of altitude (S034 to 6000 

foot)} sugar and sorghum are mentioned aa oropa only of 

Quasalteoequej mata rather than feats seem to ba Qussaltepsqus'a 

most important Industry and in addition soap and alflnlque 

(sandy) are mentioned*But on the whole, the general sim- 

ilarities are at least aa obvious* Each municipio baa just 

89 aldeas and they appear to ba about the same else, Quesal- 

topaque lacking only examples of the largest aldeas* The 

«rope grown are aiadlar, and most of the industries 
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to the both places. In both placee aldea names are 

mostly Spanish} (¿uesaltepeque has a few more apparently non* 

Spanish place names. Quesaltepeque is apparently more backward 

educationally, having only two aldea schools; and census records 

(1693 and 1981) show a somewhat smaller proportion od Ladinos 

in the later year and a smaller literacy rate in both years. 

Quesaltepeque municipio is (1893 and 1921) about 10-18^ smaller 

than S* Pedro, but about the same proportions live in town 

and aldeas* 

It was quickly apparent upon talking to the people (J»N) 

that Indian culture is more dearly distinguishable in Quesal- 

tepequa than in Pínula, and this impression was easily confirmed 

(P,Q,R,8). The Ladinos seom to be impressed with the esoterio 

Character of Indian religion and obviously set themselves 

apart from It} In this general respeot, Quesaltepeque is 

much more like Western Guatemala, than is Pínula* ?.' did not 

determine whether the Indian Language is more oommonly spoken 

here} the difference in that respect is certainly not very 

marked, and all of the Indiana (0,P,Q,W) with whom wo spoke 

seemed to «peak Spanish well. Of course we know (Wisdom) 

that the Indian language here is Chortl rather than Pokomin} 

«no Ladino (R) had to think oarefully, and made several wrong 

tries, before he could say that» 

The town of Quesaltepeque presenta the same gei.ciai ap- 

pearance, in physical f«atures, aa Pínula* 

In material culture, the Indians do not differ markedly 

from those of S. Pedro. Exeept that houses are different, and 

that the fire la built in a elreular «lay poyo rather than 

betwaon tenemasto stones, everything also appeared similar 
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Our examination (F»Q) was much leas complete* however* The 

men «ear the «hite drav-etrlng drawers and outaiáe «hite shirt| 

«e wer» told by a youngish «an (S) that «hen he «as a boy many 

of the older Indian awn «ore a wool garment corresponding sppemtly 

to the ootSn of the Lake region* 

On other sspeets of the culture* suoh as social organisation 

or marriage* wo found out nothing* On the political organi- 

sation we leared that there are eight ministrlice* Indian 

boys corresponding to sirvientes in S* Pedro and alguaciles in 

the West* and chat they serve under six regidores «ho art; sll 

Ladinos* These ministrillos* also called semanarios (S) work 

for five «eeks'at s time under one regidor* end then rest «nils 

others «ork under another regidor* The regidor himself apponlnte 

his boye} they must serve and whether they wish or not| but many 

like to merve  and there lssst lesst one ease in which a boy 

has served for two years* (S)» ?~"ne ten o~ twenty yesrs ago Indians 

had to be captured and forced bodily to »9W  as soldiers in 

the cuartel} but now t ey like suoh service very auca* and 

volunteer* (S)* According to this informant* many things hawe 

changed since he «ss s boy} in general» the costumbres smong 

the Indians ere menos new than they once «ere* 

Cofradías and Kituals* only on the subject of religion did 

«• eequire any substantial information* There ere s number of 

cofradías} tve of these ere in town and the others (of und» 

etc rained number* but including Sen Hloolfis* Sen Antonio» at 

least one Virgin that is associated «1th e Hiño do Atoche)in 

the aldeas (Q)* Those in town ere sen Frsnolséo de &ets end Sen 

Francisco £1 Conquiatudor. of which the letter is the more im- 

portant (F»Q)# 
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8* Francisco de Asís as its fiesta on October 4tri, in accord 

with its oulendrlcal day} but ¿il Conquistador, which celebratea 

its fiesta ending Hovenber Z9th (J*Q*R)* appears to have no 

connection with the Catholic calendar of saints* There is 

no S# Francisco in that period of November, nor in kpril* when 

(J#Q»R) on the 86th there is another ritual* 

Except for El Conquistador, esoh of the cofradías is needed 

by s Mayordomo* end has two esclavos assisting him* San Fran* 

cisco has* instead of a Mayordomo* a Padrino* and five esclavos» 

How the cofradías are supported* we did not find out* except tint 

malse is contributed by private individuals* Indiana and some* 

times L&dinos* who bring It as gifts} these are called tenancies. 

'(Q>. 

The santos of the cofradías (except El Conquistador) are 

taken to private homes of Indians (also Ladinos?) in town and 

in the aldeas when they arc needed for ceremonies, one occasion 

in which they are ao used is the ritual that takes piece a year 

after death (volaolSn part, cabo de afto)»(P*£)« Kl Conquistador 

never leaves its place in the oofradia house (Q), where it lesde 

a ourloos existencei 

The titular fiesta of San Franelséo* celebrated by the 

whole town» la from November 9th to Ifth (J)* Thia festival 

is apparently connected with the eofradfa SI Conquistador» for 

a week later that eofradfa has its annual fleets in which it 

Changes hands.(J*Q.R). The santo, like that of 9* Prsnelsvo de 

Awl* (P) is kept in a framed altar at one end of the cofradía 

house} it is much smaller than those of the cofradlaa of the 

«eat (Q)* The house is owned by» or rented or borrowed for the 
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year by the Padrino; in t la ease, it happens that the real 

owner of the house Is one of the esclavos of the corradla (Q), 

and it also happens that the santo did not change hands at all 

last year (Q,R) either because "nobody else wanted it" (Q) or 

because a good enough new man was not to be found (H) or both* 

The incumbant is an Indian of tie aldea of Palmillo (t)# 

Following the fiesta of the change, the santo is oom- 

pletly covered with flowers and is not visible until April* 

During this period, and apparently from the time of the fiesta» 

the house is decorated with one of corn, .juash (mostly the 

curved variety) and other produce suspended from the raf- 

ters in thick profusion (Q)j we were told (R) that the beat 

products of the harvest ar< given to the santo (for thia purpose»?) 

and that in return the cofradía prepares Chilate of ui&ise 

and chocolate to send to the donors» This was called priminclaa 

(R)» During this period, also, only the Padrino — who live9 with 

his family on the site — la present at the cofradía; the «aclavo» 

have nothing to do during these months (Q). In this case, one 

esclavo was there, but only accidentally beo&uae he owns the 

house and presumably lives there or nearby* 

On April 25th there Is a fiesta that aarica a change in the 

cofradía. This ceremony is held "to bring the rain" (Q) and 

only after It is útñv  do the Indiana begin to plant their allpas* 

We were told (J) that a turkey Is torn apart on that date end 

thrown into the river at Its souree nearby* This river, aooordlag 

to a sign on the bridge In town la the "Rio de la Conquiste"| 

the stream rising nesr the town has no name on ürrutia'a map 

but it aoon flows into the Xutaque. 
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In the cofradía, on April 2t>th, meanwhile, the table in 

front of t e altar la decorated and a ritual Is held* Except 

that a toad which haa been oaugnt alive la kept under trie table» 

we found out no more about this ritual (Q)* we ahocicad our 

Informante (Q) by suggest I nc- that the toad might be killed after 

tne ceremony i It Is "de loa angelca* and la freed, t*s were aleo 

told (R) that toada are kept under the altar all year* 

After thla ceremony» or at the tLae of the ceremony» 

the canto of the oofraclla la uncovered, and la then kept un- 

covered until the change» float a In fiovember* Prom May to 

Rovember, the oofradla la *aetlve|" The five eeelavoe during 

thla period do "nueve y nueve" — that la, they are on duty 

for nine days, changing the "leavea" which form the adornment 

during thla period, and then rest for nine days, and eo alternate 

a proeeealon from the outgoing padrino*a house to that of the 

Incoming oneI (J,Q,R) this proeeealon goea up to, but not into the 

church (Q) before paeelng to the new houae* Tue proeeealon and 

or fleeta ineludea a vestige of a dance with two Indiana dancing 

with oayltoa In hand and with a bull made of mato* (R) 

An old legend (R) explains the relation of thla canto and 

fleeta to the Conquest, for which It ie named* Before the 

Indian» had been conquered by the Spaniards -• who had a difficult 

time of it — the Spaniards noted that on April 26th tie Indian* 

wont at midnight to the course of tne river* Some jf the 

Spanlarde, who had learned Ghortl, dreeeed like Indian and 

when April 86th earn»* they MIA at the epet where the ceremony 

wee to be performed* .Together with the sentó (Francisco El 

Conquistador) they covered theaselvee with pine necdlaa end 
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waited. The Indians finally Cume and began to danoe with rattles» 

drum, and flute* Suddenly the Spaniards appeared and began to 

shout, saying that they were goda, and shooting roekets. The 

Indiana thought they were indeed gods, and knelt before then and 

were thus conquered by fanatismo» They named a padrino to care 

for the santo, and thereafter it changed hands every year on 

Hov I»th • 

We were told (M*R) that for the period of his servios» the 

Padrino must not sleep with his wife} in general, the Ladinos 

swim to have the Impression taut this Padrino must be very 

virtuous and (H) that If the ruina fail, he is blamed. It 

seems olear on the whole that this ia a pagan rain-making 

ceremony, especially si'ee the santo involved is apparently 

not even of Spanish or Catholic origin. The ceremony in April 

opens the rains, and milpa seaaon, the cofradía is active, and 

the santo working, during the rainy and milpa-growing seaaon; 

at the harvest» tht best fruits are given to the santo and that 

is tie tima when the rainy season is closed again and the 

santo and cofradía besóme inactive. People in all eases talMsd 

about six months and six months, but obviously the periods are 

7 months (rainy aeaaon-aoUve cofradía) and bmonths (dry season* 

covered santo)* 

C. Municipio Differences 

It is apparent that in the Chortl and Pokoman areas the 

Indians tend to differ by municipios Is muoh the same way that 

Is characterlatle of the Western Highlands* Information is 

too scant to permit of more exact comparison» but we encountered 

sufficient examples to warrant the general conclusion* In      ^ 

Industry, for example» there le the fact («Ion may or may not      . 
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have environmental explanation») that 5* Podro Pínula la the 

great hat-making, oossninity* «hile neighboring Jilote peque apee* 

iallaes In pottery (CC*E*G*I*X) and Quesaltepeque In mata (CO)* 

What Zpala (between Jilotcpeque and Quesaltepeque) specialises 

in» if anything* we do not know* 

The women** ooatume differs also from municipio to municipio* 

In Pínula Jaspe wrap-around skirts and sleeveotailored blouses 

are worn} in neighboring Jilote peque the wrap-around skirt is 

eheoked (much like in 8* Andrés SemetabaJ) in three different 

ways* and the blouse appeara to be the aaaa© as in Pínula j but 

in Jilote peque there la a characteristic long white perraje (V) 

not noted in Pínula* In I pala* evldenoe points to the use of a 

sewed skirt (not wrap-around) and of a white huípil (not sleeved)} 

these we observed in Cuxapa, which we wore told (Z) is inhabited 

by Zlapa Indiana but which the censúa indicates Is in Jilote peque| 

however, we wore told (I) that t:As eostune la of Ipala* 

Wo noted al«o a difference in Indian houses going from Pí- 

nula to Zpala* In Pínula all those observed «oro of conof in Ji- 

lote peque moat of them wore of oano* but there wore a few of woes 

adobe. In Zpala all those noticed wore of mass adobe* The 

differenee in the way the fire Is built «ill be noted below} 

It appeara to bo rather a regional than a municipio difference* 

Of course the differences between Pinole and Quesaltepeque. 

in tenso for officials and in oofradfa Customa* oto** Oan hardly 

to interpreted without much more data} and besides* the toons 

oro two die tent directly supply evidence for this problem* 

But two differences in non-material oulture between the neigh- 

boring towns of Pínula and Jilotapeque must bo given apeelal 



weight. In Jilotepeque we found (X) the institution of double 

names (Indian and Spanish) i s man's name is Fernando Yaq1 in 

Spanish and Fernando Xawan in Indian (Pokoman)j his wife's name 

is Andrea Pores in Spanish and Maq'aia' tuk'ux in Indian. We 

are oertain that at laast one only S. Pedro Pínula woman never 

hoard of such an institution (Y)» The second custom referrad 

to is the manner in which Infants are earrled by their fathers» 

on their basics» in Jllotepequa «hen the cuatom is eonsldeed 

a strange and Joke-worthy anomaly by Padranoa (I)| we 

take their word for it only that the mods of carrying Is 

common In Jilotepeque» for wa witnessed one oaee» 

The conception on the part of Indiana that towna properly 

differ in customs la apparently present» In the matter of 

maise storage» an informant (Y) recognised sueh a dif- 

ference» and again in the matter of meat-fasting the same in- 

formant mentioned that in Esqulpulas the people 

eat meat all through Holy Week» Of course our informante (I) 

took for granted the general differences in houses» oostume» 

etc» noted on the road» 

D» Regional Differeneea 

However much the fhortl and Pekomin towna may differ from 

one another» it is apparent that they have very much in com- 

mon when compared with the Western Highlands» Elements of 

material culture noted» such aa the raised grinding stone» are 

common to all of the kitehens we noted beyond Jalapa» We noted 

the central eraos in the piase in S* Pedro» Jlletepeque» the 

aldea of Gazapa» and Qnosaltepoquoi It la very likely a «n- 

1versal trait* Toare ovo eroooes at three osito of bota »• Podro 



and Jilotepeque (X) and» according to Wisdom, at the exits of 

all Chortl Towns* The sweat-bath Is universally absent, as 

far as we eould discover} and one Informant (Y) eould not even 

understand readly a description (confusing the trait with a 

ladino ouatom)* The Indian men's work-oostune Is the same 

throughout the area* all over Indiana apeak Spanish and 

at least in Pínula Quesaltepeque they seem willing to enter 

Juagado and military service» lownere Is there evidence of 

an «labórate Indian polltloal organisation* 

Yet with all of these alullarltlea, there appear to bo 

regional differencea* Poaaibly they are Chortl vo* Pokomin 

differences* Obviously wo havo no data to answer such a 

question, but on the one hand wo havo wledom'o statement to 

indioate that the Chortl towna are relatively uniform in 

general culture, and on the other wo have indications that 

Pínula and Jilote peque (Fokomen) differ from Quesaltepeque 

(Chortl) rather strikingly in religion, at least. It la en- 

tirely possible that S. Podro Pínula has a rein-making oofradla 

comparable to that in Quesaltepeque} but it la mot likely that 

in auoh a eaae wo would not havo hoard of It* In Quesaltepeque 

all of the Ladinos talked to (J*I,I,R) mentioned right off the 

atrange and Inatereating oostmahroo of the Indiano} in Pínula, 

mot o word of auoh* wo also talked enough about oofradtaa to 

our Pínula informante to havo brought out auoh a phenomenon* 

It mmf further unlikely that wo missed tale point In Pínula 

naamse wo know that the looal Indian oofradla, 8* Podro, 

«olobrateo its Important fiestas at timoa when the seasons do 

not ohongoi of owurse this oofradla aleo has no apparently" 

wwwwiwit w»a3s««BHataiaaifcgygggSS3Ei 
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pagan santo either* Thus there appears to be a striking and 

far-reaching difference In Cnorti and (at least) Pínula religious 

organisations. 

There are minor apper< ntly-reglonal differences as well* Such 

is the use of the term Padrino among the Chortl (our Information 

Cheeking «1th that of fladom) for the head of the cofradía as 

«•11 as for ta© shaman and godfather (Wisdom) $ In Pínula, the 

term Principal Is used for tue oofradla-aead and ¿he shaman* and 

Padrino Is reserved for the godfather* Likewise* the term esclavo 

used In Quesaltepequc Is apparently not used in Pínula* The 

differences In tenas for servants in the jusgado have also 

been remarked* 

A difference In house «type, going on an Kast-F'est 

axis through the whole region has siso been noted* we did 

not note carefully enough other points in this respeot (such 

as form of poof» or the house-type changes from the Mataques- 

cuintla ares — where the adobe houses have smoke-holes on 

the west walls to the Pínula area where the walls arc of course 

open)* Ve did take pains to try to trace changes in the form 

of the fireplace* This probes is s little complicated by 

the fact that Ladino ( or perhaps better-elaec Indian) houses 

tend to have built-up fireplaces in probably the entire region 

•act of Guatemala Cltyj when examining a fireplace in a Kitchen» 

the re fore # It is well to know whether the owner is Ladino or 

Indian» and in the region from Guatemala City to Pínula this 

is not pocslblc from observation alone* Bevertheleoe» it ap- 

pears probably that in respect to fireplaces there Is a line 

to be drawn to distinguish an area where tenamaste stones are 

general from an crea where the griddle is act on permanent 
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circular masonry structure in which the fir. is built* This line» 

it appear», runs somewhere between Jilotepocue end Plnulef sine* 

HCEryde reports seeing tenemastes in s kitehen st the very 

cumbre east of the town of Pínula, it is likely tnet the aun- 

lclpio line there is also the line of derao rent!on for this 

trait* In a house west of «filotepeque (X) the fire war built 

between tenamaste stones} but the owners explained that they 

had just moved in sad still had not built their gcyoi they in- 

dicated that other house» all had built-up fireplaces* and since 

they seam very poor, it is likely that (since they were eecustesied 

to such) such is the case* These people did not know the tern 

tenamaste» which is corroborative evidence* 

On the other side of the line* in the kitehen in s» Pedro 

Pínula that we cazae to know (Q»Y)» the tenemastes were usedj 

they were recognised by that name • and there were indications 

(H) that beliefs concerning these stones similar to those of 

tiie fleet are known» tfe were told -that *s* ?**uld not sltt on 

the stones* lie wore told (T) that built-up fireplaces are used 

in S* Podro» but only (or chiefly) by Ladinos» 

Following the road East from Jilotepeque* we saw no more 

tenamaste stonesj fires in that region» all the way to end in- 

cluding Esqulpulsa» are built in the elreular structures (L» 

P»Q»L»U»v)a In Esquipulaa end Quesaltepeque we particularly noun 

that in restaurants functioning obviously only during the fiesta, 

the temporary fire placee were of the osas typsi some of the» 

wore gray and cracked, obviously of poor quality for temporary 

use» If tos culture trait wore not very well established thero 

(to the degree that stones are never used) it seems reasonable 

to suppose that at least some of the restaurantsurs would nave 
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have been satisfied with stones alone» 

West of the line mentioned» the situation Is not so olear 

— due possibly to the complication of Ladino custom. Evidence 

for S» Pedro Pínula (Y) has already been cited} a brief stop at 

a house just vest of town showed tenamastes» Then west of 

Jalapa (Z) we found the circular poye again} but the housewife 

(the only one hosts) appeared to be a Ladina* Farther west (As) 

tenec&asfces only were In use» and the nan gave us two words for 

themt tetuntes and tenamastes» Vest of Mataqueeoulntl* (BB) we 

again found the atone*» Therefore» even if there is no hard 

and fast line» it is obvious thut the type of fireplace 

universal In the Kast ftides off and disappears well before the 

Capital is reached» 

A second reelonal difference to which we paid son» attention 

has reference to the form of what la called the machete» In 

the Western highlands» of course» the implement called by that 

name Is a factory-made long knife with short handle attached» 

Among the Chortl (Wisdom) and in S» Pedro FÍnula (0»H), the ma- 

chete denominates a relatively short blade in the forui of a 

right angle that is home-hafted with a long handle bound to it» 

The blades ore either imported or ¡nade by local blacksmiths» 

Vhat is «ailed a machete in the weet le here a corvo (no matter 

what It9* curve» Put another way» in the west only the corvo 

is known} in the Esst» both the corvo and the hooked instrument» 

«here the line should bo drawn» from Kast to frost» we would not 

determine} but that it is oloee to Ouatemala city is s 

probability» for in a house west of Ma taque aeuln tie (BB> wo oow 

the stump of one of the hooked* Implements (used for digging 
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around beans, tue owner said) the original form of wh!oh was oalled 

by some other name than mac note» Knowledge of both inclement» may 

thus extend virtually to the Capital (Whore we have never aoen the 

tool Carried) but the use of the term machete for it rather than 

the long knife may «top somewhere near Jalapa» 

A Mr. Borkowits, owner of the Caaa Blanco hardware atoro (who 

has been In the business for some 25 years) reports that these 

hooked Implements aré nado chiefly by "ells in Birmingham, England 

(that the Collins equivalent is not popular)| he culls It the 

Calais oso (the terai also used by the informant — BB?) and ssys 

that it is sold» and used, throu^host the Departments of Progreso* 

Santa Rosa» Jutlapa, Jalapa* Calqulnula, Baju Verapas, and 

in pi.-ts of Zaeapa* This ueans, of course, that, It la an Im- 

plement of Eastern and of Central Guatemala» 

Another Important -naterial-culture difference between r.ast 

ar.d "est is, of course, the r«etal-pointed planting stickj but 

we did not study its distribution, beyond noting It in the 

Pokoaln and Chortl (see also wisdom) area* 

Sot the least interesting of the regional differences Is 

that In the distinction of the raoss. Ladino and Indian* 

Wast of Guatemala City» of course, the races are oceamonly 

distinguishable by language, dress, often surname, and by 

culture* It is also generally possible to distinguish by 

physical aharaotera* East of the Capital, these criteria 

apparently disappear* The diary of the trip .sede in 193? chiefly 

for the purpose) of noting distinctions of races from the Capital 

to Jalapa la not now at hand| but from data collected toon it 

la possible to observe that these oritcria (especially surnaaa 

and language — in the use of Spanish) •*• ***** P*o»ably 
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used in Stint a Caturitua and San José Pínula, but in .'¿ataque sculntla 

these nurka appear to non-existent, and. there and In Jalapa a 

::;&&*& race is known only traditionally* Tai» was verified to soi&e 

extent9 and the boundary pusbeü westward* by our experience in 

San Joa£ la sierra (A) whert» a woman from Uuehuetcnan¿vO indicated 

that there are virtually no Indians there «hen the census 

officially recognise» xaanyf we could go little light on how the 

races ¿aight be told «purt fro¿& thia woman who» of coarte , knew 

what we aieant by Indians as opposed to Ladinos* Other experiences 

In the region (Z»AA»BB) demonstrated that whatever distinctions 

the census takers use are; not very obvious* 

liowover» beyund Jal ana. the situation approaches that of 

the nest agaln| for the Pokoaaan end Chortf still use an Indian 

language and still arc partly distinguished by costuras» and still 

hi.ve an Indian culture» ihese facts have boon sufficiently trested 

above. Differences within this arcs we could not study* 

Tae Mutaqueecuintla-Jalapa region is thus something of 

vague-race no-iaan's-Iand» where Indian culture may not be a 

recognisable entity» between two areas where there are obviously 

both Indians and Ladinos* 

s* western Highlends vs* luoatin 

In s number of respects the Chortl-Pokoiaan ares seems to 

resemble Tucatin more than it does the Highlands of Western 

Guatemala* This does not mean there are respects in which too 

contrary is not as evident* For example* houses are not apsldal* 

But even in many respects in which this area resembles western 

Gttatemal&'there is an approach away from what la characterist- 

ically highland to a aore iseoian condition* Thus» the uniformity 

n—MPIBVMCTMH BJWW>IIIWHIIOB«> •fWtiíHIW^lSWWlV frV. 
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of Yucatec culture is directly opposed to the variability of 

Indian culture In the highland*! end In this respect tae 

Eastern area reseaiblca the highlandsl but certainly municipio 

differences are not nearly as marked* Thus also, the specialisation 

economic of municipios and pre-eminence of commerce are marked 

in t^e highlands and almost non-existent in Yucatan; and «hile 

e&aln the Eastern region pur takes of the character of tne Highlands, 

specialise*!-.n is relatively minor, (the coummitiee tc ding to be 

self •sufficient except for some manufactures) and tr.d< leas 

vlsovous and markets smaller and consisting much mor of local 

vendors than In the highlands* This in epltt of tot: fact that the 

general topography ia hardly different from the Highlands and certainly 

doesn't approach that of the plain of Yucatan* 

Hiadota's report no doubt furnishes ¡auca more dsta for 

discussion Of this problem than are available to us* However, it is 

possible now to aay that the Pokemam aa well as the Chorti have 

many resemblances to Yucatan* In 3* Pedro Pínula we could make a 

short Hat of obvlou* household elementa including the use of the 

term mano for tiie handpicce of the grinding atone (but not metate* 

aa among the Chortl and in Yucatan); the raised grinding table| 

the amassing of anon maise-dough before beginning to daks tortlllaaf 

the circular gourd earlier* the sloping chairj the digging stick! 

the short «hits pants and outside ahlrtf the framed altar with 

to* oros* | the uae of a «hite table cloth* The oroaa in the 

square and crosses at the exits or towns and milpa*plantlng 

eeremoniea with use of the four corners of the milpa and their 

relation to the wind aay also he mentioned aa traite resembling 

Yucatan and not the Western Highlands* In Quesaltepeque we «eve 
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also able to say that ritual life responda, as in Yucatan, to %ho 

season and the indlvudualj witness the use to which the cofradía 

El Conquistador is put, and the taking of santos froi:, the cofradía» 

to private homes for family ceremonies. In the 7?est, ritual life 

is much more formalized and does not so directly answer social 

and personal needs* 

needless to say, there are a great many specific traits coanon 

to the East and West of Guatemala and not shared by Yucatanj 

the general method of agriculture, for example, or the belief that 
i 

one must not sleep with his head toward the West or tho eonoeptioa 

of female power» There are also a number of negative traits 

shared by two of trie regions, such as the absence of Yucatecan 

apsidal houses and earth-ovens in Eastern and.Western Guatemala, 

or the lack of sweatbaths in Yueatanand Eastern Guatemala, But 

of course to begin to number and weigh traits in detail, is 

beyond the possibilities allowed by the dats at hand. It is 

sufficient to note the likelihood triat this area of Guatemala 

may be culturally as «kin or more akin to Yucatan than it is to the 

7Jeatern Highlands* 

f « Waato-baskot 

X* lote description of tho Cabañuelas by s Ladino near 

Mataquesouintla (B), and the reverse use of the concept* 

2* Jllotepeque and Pínula and Bequlpulas and probably other 

towns of the ores have Calvarlos as well as Churches* 

3* Hanging orate In house near Jalapa (*•)• 

4* In Jllotepeque, s guasal called a Barca (X) . 

6. Pottery fired with dry eew ehlps In Jllotepequef vessels 

drying» sad before burning» already rod 1A color even before 

blase spoiled (X). 

rnmmr*f'*~v-*i^mrj¡m^w*'T- ^W 
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